THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
PURLIHIIED EVERT WEDNKS !>AY BT
fL.SHEN A OATEWOOD.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION j
to a» ror>, 1 jear.
so
••
6 month*,.....
| so
3 month*.
,,,, | 00
T&7 rcr»0a
up while
a clubthe
often
•ub*cribcr«,
VI
eenUtled
tortirOlUnf
Copy free
paper
is sent toifthe
hlub.
ICo ^ftper «li*c6ntinned, tlhle** at the epllon of the
j* ablUhera, until all arrcar^e* arc paid.
Of toenymou* commu^Vcations no notice will be taken. Whaterer 1* int^hded for inacrtion must be authootleated by the nj^fee and address of the writer, not
ecesiarily for put'.caUun, but as a Ruarantee of good
Talth.
All coWmurilttltlon*,either frem ertfreepondents or on
faainct*. Bhould be addressed to "Common wkaltu,'
HArrisoaburg, Virginia.
I'roducc Buainesa.
XNT -A- 3Vr T 33 I>
AT THE

i THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
Xftvi-TRTININO TERMftt

#11)

CUSHEN & OATEWOOD,
Fubluhen and Proprietors,

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBERS, 1869.

Heal Estate jSgrents*

Business Cards.

Kisling,0'Fcrrall&C'o.

VIRQINIA
HARl>\VXllE HOUSE,
HARRISONBUlio, VA.

Dash Produce Store!
F'KESII "BUTTER,
EGGS,
1

%

j

"Her* aball the Pre** the People** rights maintain,
Unawed by lofluonce and Unbiibed by Gain I"

\
j

VOL V.

REAL

ESTATE.

LARt,

FURS,
DRIED FRUIT,
*
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
Olalols-exxs
<fcc., &c.,
rofc rrfflcfn wk wii.i, pat all the market
WILL AFFORD
IN

CASH!

TB\ 13TJTROW,
West-Market Street,
Ol'fOiiiTE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
'H'A&RISUNBURO, Va,
N. B.—Pfo 'CToods for Sale!
April 14, 18C9..yc
M^rofessionai Cards,
JOHN PAUL, ATTORNET at LAW, ^arrtsowbr"ff. Ka., will practice in -the Courts of
It* ckiityhnin, A':i^rusta and adjoining counties,
u- J attend to ^^cfal business in sfnconotyfef
tl i* State or In West Virginia, ifusideES in las
h nds will receive prompt and careful attention.
AhvaV* found at his ottice when not professiona iy e-iRfigod. ^Ej^,OfDce on the Square, three
d ors Wcst'bfihe Koc^IngfafQi 'Benk building.
Sex»f. 25 1867—tf
C. WOODUOW.
WM. B. COMPTOK
WOO&SOX A COMPTON, Attorneys at
LaV, JfaarxHonhurg, Va., will practice in
^hoc.iunty of Kockinv.haiu ; and will also attend
Courts of ISheuandoah, Page, Highland and
Cfiidletdh.
x C. Woorsow will continue to prnc'fci.'e inThe Supreme Court of AppcRla of Virginia.
Sox. 2%, 1865-tf
tpllIAS. T. O'FKUKALL. Attohnky AT Law,
Vy /htrriirwlurg, Va., practices in the Courts
of Ilockingtiani, Slienandoah and Highland
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Kcfera by pei-inissioti to Hon. J. W, Brockenbrough and lion. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.;
'Col. Jos. H. Sherrarri, Winchester, Va.
^STOflice over the First National Bank,
second story.
augl8-l
Vll. n. KFF1NQKR.
RO. JOnNBTON
EFFlNGlUt A dOHNSTON, Attorneys at
Law, ffarr/ionburp, Virginia, will practice
in the Courts ol UockintrhHin, Shenandoah, Augusta, IligHjuncl, and Page, and the District
'and Supreme Coui ta ol Anpeals of Virginia.
July 16, 1868-ly.
JOHN E. HOLLER, Attornft at. Law, liarrtHdhburtj, Va., w ill practice in Cie'PourtB of
Hockin'^bam, Augusta and Sheuandoab cdiia"tics.
J&t" Oulec on East Market Street, two doors
Trouc Heller*!! corner.
novIO
LA ft N O T I C E.
Persons bavfng
^business with the Attorney for the CominonVealth, will jdcase call at the Law Ollice of
Mdker*. Lcriy A Patterson, who will, in my
%b"Sdace, attend to all Commonwealth's business
forme. [jan20 til
CHAS. H. LEWIS.
G. W. BERLIN.
J. SAM. UARNSBERQER'.
BKUL1X & HARXSBEUGEU. Attohney AT
Liiv, ilarrxtonhnrg, To., will practice in all
•the Courts of Uockinpham and ktWoiirmg Votintle».
Ortice in SoufhHverft corrieV '6f the
'square, near the Big Spi irrg.
nov25'68-y
1. N. LtOGBTT,
CflAS. Tf. IIA AS.
Liggett a haas, attorney at Law, //aVriMfihurg Fa., will practice in Rockingham
and adjoining counties. Otlice over Henry ForVer'a store. Entrance on the alley. ina27-tf
V,"* FFINGER ff? JOHN^TOX have removed
to the brick office fornterly occupied by
\V in. II. Kflinger. oppu.ire the new Epi.copai
'Church, hlnin etreet,
ap7 tf
CHARLES A. VANCEV, Actousez at Law,
/Aarrtwiinrj KA. Office ID tile new build
Ing du teast -Market atrcct.
mar20'67 tf
ORANVII.LE EASTHAM, ATTUANEV ATLAW,
Harritouburg. KA. .
OlDce aiKolalug
Hill'. Hntel.
"
K<IT24/CB tf
GEO. G. GRATTAN, ATI'OISVEV AT Law, Harri.onbnrg, la. OKFICE—At Hill'a Hotel.
Not. 7, ISCB.
PENDLETON BRVAN, AITOBSEI at LAW
^ AND NOTARV Public, Jlarrfonbarg, Va.

CDmmDiitoalt|.

JLifc and fire insurance ^fgrenla,
UABRISONBL'RO, VA.
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
consists or
JjlJkRSlB, BUfT.mNGS, LOTS, AND ALL IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes,
Horse Nails, Rasps,
Braces, BMta, Auj. urs. Gimlets, Adxes, Axes,
DESCltirTIONS OF PUOPKRTY, SOLD OR Compas'e*, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortising Machines, AnVils, fellows, Vises, ScTc'^V
RENTED UPON REASONABLE TERMS.
Plates,, ex'ra Stock and Dies of assorted sizes.
INSURANCE CPON Ll'FE AVD
1NOS EFFECTED.
tooth Saws. Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
All p.rtiut desiring to SELL or KENT prop, •prawirg
Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
rrty, or insure llieir lives or buildings, are re- Trimmings, Shoe Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes assorted. Table Cutlery, Cradling and Mowspectfullj solicited to call and see us.
ing and Hriarr Scythes, also, many
Three of the members ol our firm sro natires HOUSE KEEPING ifeVuKNlSHING GOODS,
BOTH AUKRIOAN AND TUFOIITRD.
of the Tsliey of Virginia, and are well acqnaint
AH
of
the
above articles will be sold as low as
ed throughout its entire length.
the same quality of goods can be ^uui^ht In the
JBR-OFFICE.
for
the
present,
IN
TUB
LAW
Valley
of
Va.
Thankful for nast favors, we solicit orders for
UFlTcE "l■, OKAS. T. O'FERHALL, OVER
TOE FIRST NATIONAL MANIC.
sepM.
the abovenamed
iroods.
My te! ms are sixty days, and those who have
not got the money 1 will take produce tff fit the
■tHE OLD RELIABLE
market price.
. •>
in a 12
G. W. TABB.
LAND
AGENCY
MACKENZIE BROS.,
No. 222 Baltimore street,
JEL X O IE3.
& m 3Dl
BALTIMORE, M D . ,
I WISH to c«ll the attention of ail parties
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS
wishing to sell or dispose of Lands tn this
or
'
Vulluy, that thilir thtcr.st w6uW itii Jto'ptkco
their properly, now for sale, in'tfy hand a 1ft t!0ACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE,
otice, as 1 have made extensive arrange'thdntE
Bpokes. Felloes. Huts, fringes, Sleigh Runners,
lor the sale ol Lands this fall.
Bleigii-Daskets, SiiaftK, CarriRge and Tire Bolts,
Havrog connected my office Trilh the great
Axles, Springs, DuhIi Frames, KnamJcd
"Chronicle Land Agency." of Washington city,
Leather, Dash Leatiicr, Horse Covert,
Lap Rnga an'i Bobes,Collar Leathalso, with A. P Smith, of N. V., and being deer, Knumelk'd CnnyaHs, Stfrtermined to drive a brisk trade in the
rhfis, Briifle Dfifs, Buckles,
REAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS,
Urn amenta,^'elm, Saddle Trees, SftdcHe
I oafl iffcdn 'Ifll TtiT former patrons kni other's \o
Cloths,
call and see ineTn rc^krd to 'the sale of their
Harness-Mountings,
Knglish TTcarls and Reins,
property.
J. U. PRICE.
Buggy and Coach Pads and Saddles, Winkers,
&c., Ac., etc., &c
P- S.—In my absence, my old and reliable
We keep a full stock of all the goods and materials
friend, Capt. J. M. Locks, proprietor ot the used
by Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harress-makers.
American Hotel, will attend to any bufiBerh relating to the sale of property for me.
Largest Stock In the If, State's,
sepi-tf
J. D. PRICE.
AlSO
SLEIGH BELL! GTSLEIGH BELLS!
VALLEY (XF V I R G I N I A
Both Loose and Strapped.
MACKENZIE BROS.,
LAND AGENCY!
ESTABLISHED I
222 Baltimore street,
1823.
J
Baltimore. Md.
AT IIAUUISONBTRU, VIRG A.
ALL persons aequainted with Hie firm of J D
Price Co, will do well to consult the junior partner jif the concern, at his office in Harriso-bnrg, Virginia, as he is sure he will be able
to facilitate t he selling and purchasing of real
estkte in the Valley of the Shenandoah. Having an cktensive acquaintance and connection in
the Noithern States, he flatters Tflmself that he
will be able to negotiate sales of Real Estate in
the Sotuh advantageously to all concerned, lie
has now for sale a large number of farms, Tim,ber, Mineral Lands, Ac—has lands embracing
bodies and tracts of all sizes, fro u the smallest
improved trhdt to the largesttincultiriited body
Will alfo carry cn the Fire Ins'uran'ce Whsiness
in sevcrdl of the lest companies. I would stkfe
that my office has no sort of connection with
the office of J 1) Price & 'Co, land agents—Hie
busfh'ess is thrried on oxciusivclv in my own :
name. Circh'fhAances, to which { need ■HOI kflude, have nt'cessifktcd ch'y rAirement from Hie
firm of thst old and reliable agoucv. My ollice,
for the present, will be at ray residence, on the
north side of Ihe Public Bqaa'C, io Harrisonburg, the late home of Peter Htnneberger, deceased.—aujdlS'GD
GKO. S. HEWLETT.
fertilixtrs,
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOVS AND THE
MERCHANTS, ABOUT

BOIES AKDJONE DUST.
IF each
family in the county would save "jut
fi'"1 pounds of Bones each vear, which could
easily be done out of the Kitchen and smokeh'dioe alone, 200,(100 pounds, or 100 tons of bones
could thus be s ived yearly in ibis county alobe.
These ground into dust arid properly applied by
the rifrtiere, wodid. as ekpcrferice has aliowu,
ADD iO.OOO BUSHELS OF WHEA.T
and vsrl quantities of Corn, Oats and Grass to
the crops ot lliis county yearlv. Experience has
shown that.piue
that pure Bone
Bnrie'Dust
Dust is the best and most
permanent fertiluer known to the farmer. The
farmers
should,
therefore,
save and buv
i«, H. MIREIS.
QUO. T. 11 AS HIS, from the boya all the bonesgather,
in the country and
TkRP. HARRIS A HARRIS, Dentists, //a-- bring them to mv Bone Mill at Uridgewatei,
AJ rnoubiirg, Va. Dr. J, H,
Va., where I will give Ihym $20 in money, or
Hiaais'dffers the advantage of jOiy^S^gMf
900 pounds of pure Bone Dust for each arid evlong «\frcrieiice and oxtcntlve
fitTr ery ton of dry Bones that they may bring. 900
practfte. All diseases of the moalb cSr'efnVly pounds of bone dust is wortti 427 at the mill,
trea'ttm. Persons coming from a distance will ana fflis I oil'er as an indueefAerit to the farmvrs
plekse give notice SeyCi-al days previous by let- to gather aWd bby up the bones and bringf-tbem
ter. Patients walteyl on when hecessary at their directly to the mill.
residences.
Onice on Main street, east
hide of the Sauare.
febl0-I
And they should coihe sodti, Arid riot
wait until they need the DhSt,
DR. N. M. HUKKHOLDER.
for then they might uot get it.
HABEihoitBtino, Vi.^U-LLTCr
Office—At his residence, nearly opposite
I
hare
a quantity of pure BONK DGlST
flhacklett's
hacklett's tonmr.
corner. When convenient it is well
hand for aalo at $'C0 per Von, 'or tor "ekchan^e
to> give several days notice of visit that the day on
as
above
stated,
and 1 am miking uAiro as last
orr hour may bo roservud. Cull and
aud get a card.
caiM. as I gel the bbnek.
ap'II
I intend to make ray Bo^.e Mill ft peribftWebl
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNEIWHIpT^-Drt. iobtilution of ibe county, belie ring, as 1 do, that
(3.'RtbS d- Wiuliaus, have assdeiated With the lulert^t and the good sense of the farmers
i icm in the practice ol Medicine, Dr. T. Claton with their past and future experience will bring
Willia tis, hi
bi Wiucheater, Va. .Ollioe removed them to my aid.
I will pay to the merch ints; or to any one else,
lo the rooms
rooibs
iAitheT: 11!!._»DH's
lAittiei-11,
UH's
Drug ..Store,
Va>h<xww
va
nlA
''A<Jff over
» I. „ firm
nArm
. V.
a '' anywhere
here onift
the
«n ill aluavs
be !•found.
this county, or in Augusta, from
Where
oa« 'bf
alitavs
to 15inur
Ap. 1. GORDON, W. A T. O.'WILLIAaMS.
® P
loV'dry bones, orln Highland
w. Pendleton
".. $10,
..u, and
buu haul
nnui them
Liieui with
oiiu ray
luy own
nan
—— —
or
teAm,
Ifthey
will
let
me know when they have
DR. E. H, SCOTT, respectfully offers his
O. W. BERLIN,
professional services lo the bitikens of Mar- A Wild on hand.
aug25-lf
Brldgewater, Va.
risonburg and vicinity.
OFFICE—One door East of the Register
printing office, West-AMarketatreet, where he can
TO THE FAKMEKSl
be found day or night.
ap2l X
OF KOCKlNOUAM.
DR. W. Wk B-. BUTLER, Physician aku non xo inpitovE yovr soii,
Surgeon. Office at bis residence, Main at.,
/I irritmnbuuji* Vat
March 11-v
AND
INCREASE
YOUR
CftOPS:
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Sdrqeon,
USE RHODES'S SUPElt-PHOSPHATEI
flurrtsonbnrg VA,
Sept. 18, 'CG-tf
Price $50 per ton, Ireight added.
THE OLD ESTABLISHED
WILLIAMS A SLAV MAKER,
Agents for Rockingham county,
Broadway Station.
VARETY STORE
IS again replenished with an elegant assortWe are also agents for the celebrated
ment of new a id desirable
It irk fort! a Hoffman I,rill,
Fait and tCinUr Goods,
PmOE for 1869, delivered at BrokdWay :
which will be disposed of upon the must liberal Drill,
with Guano AtcaehmeHl)
122 50
terms.
Call and examine.
ocl3
Grass
Seed Sower, extra,
10 00
HENRY SHACKLETT.
WILLIAMS <fr SLAYMAkER,
sopl-fx
Brbkdway Station.
~v ALLEY
WOOLLEN FACTORY.
CLARY'S
1 Ur e lotof
T
?,D
K
'"perior Palace of Photographyt
iin Woollen EaotoneF,
Kinds
usually
among
whichraanafattured
arc Carpet
Third Stbrj", ttver L. 11. Oil', New Drug Stbik,
ngs, Figured Coverlets, <to., wbich will be snld
HAHUtSONBURO, VA.
cheap lor casb, or for wool, lard, soap, or any
description of produce needed.
ONE
i
the"
best arranged Oalloriea In the
THOMAS P. MATTHEWS,
Valley.
oc20-ii
Middletuwo Frederick co., Va.
ribturcs of all kinds ts ken tb ttie latest style
of the art, And satisfaction guaranteed.
JLUJflUEttr
JLVMBEnt <Nono biit GOOD pictn-cs allowed to leave th«
Ii^n
A?iln«rre
Paremy
^ Mill, situated
for7all
kinds
ol Gallery.
LU MbLR
trom
miles
from
Pictures coloi ed in dil or water colors, or in
UarrisonDurg, on thn llawley Springs road.
any desired way.
1 will Qclivar order* at llarrisooburg, and
Pictures copied and enlarged to any sixe.
chip to any ol the Slatiuns uiong the Railroad.
•S3VPrices moderate. Your patronage reAddress.
'illUS. J. SHUMATE.
speetlully solicited.
aec2J
inarI7-tl
Uarrisonburg, Va.
Not;ckTo those wilo intehO UDrjTING COAL. —We have in stock a irood asTJIBLES—Ofevery sixe, from sinallest Pockvt sortment
Japanned and Galvanized Coal llods. I
.Kg to large.t family size, and very cheap.
Also.
Goal Baovclf, at low figures for cath.
WAKTMA N V'S Bookstore.
LUinVIG & CO.

LUDWIG & CO..
WUOLESALB AND RETAIL DKALKUS IN ALL KINDS OF
HARD WARE!
Coffman & BruyflTs old stand, Main street,
HAUKISONBURG, VA.
ocG
HENRY coulter.
uahton H. JONES.
COULTER, JONES & Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers in *
C*e»ial Oil
BrackeCs, t^a'n'ter'ba, ttnrticrfr, Cljimneys,
GAS FIXTURES, ^CQXNDELIEUS, ETC.,
No. 702 Arch Strkf.^,
And Nos. 5G and 58 South Second Street,
PHILADELHHIA.
W. S. ROIIR, of Virginia, is with tMs house,
and will be glad to see his friends. uc20-iii
DOS WELL, SLACK rfr CO.
'
Geuoral CommlfitMion Alcrcliants,
FOR THE BALE OF
Cotlon, ToVitdco, Wool, Rice, Flour, Grain, htiH
County Produce of every deJifrijjfibh,
Soctii STR'K'ET, ----- BALViMdltfe
^0"Liberal advancea on consignmcA'til.
8ep28iv
PALMER, UARTSOOK A CO.,
GENEUAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
}fo. iSil Gary street, RICHMOND, VA,
^^-Special attenHdn ttMA t6 ife'e hale of
Dralr, Flour,.and Tiibar.cg. ,
. Refer td S. 11. Moffett & Co., Uarrisonburg*,
Va. ^
octG-v*
HOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO.,
(Successors'to Ft wle & Co.) ,
General C'oiumission fflereliauts.
For the sale of every deacrlpdofe 'df
/•£ o uk, onMir, 'co UNrn XPR on uue, <tc.
No. 2 Prince Street,
ALEXANDRIA, TA;
T-Cinsignmcnts solicitud and promrii returns made.
. Rkfehenceb ;—C. C. Stra rer. Caslucr. Ut National Bank, Hafrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. CoH'man,
'Ooh \Tohn H. ttonklns, Dr, John Q, Winfield,
E. and D. W. Coffman, J. !7, jjggott, Rcckinghnm county; Chao. R. lloll, Cashier First Nat. ,
Dank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent, .
fiarriaonburg, Va.
July21
%. F. orvuTt, of ib>.
k. t. MILLSR, ov VA.
WS. OFFUTT A CO.',
\
GENERAL
Commission JfMer chants
AND PRODUCE DEALERS,
lift South Euta# street, opposite Bait, ft Ohio, R. R.
BALTIMORE, Ml)..'
Liberal ad vafices made on consignments. Bags
furnished at usual rates.
Orders for fertilizers and goods of every description filled at lowest cash prices. 8ep2Im
M. P. BYUD, with

. D. HO WARb
COJTMJ1IMSSIO r MEHCU^JTTf.
AND AOKNT FOB THB
SEYFKKT GUANO COMPANYi
No. 62 King Strvnt,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
^ST-Orders filled promiitly, when accompanied by Cash or Produce.
jly21 vi
o. w. noFEMAN. b. n. itOFfitAN. c. w. ddrkSAN;
CW, HOFFMAN A SONS,
.
FoaWAROIIta AND
V o iniiti a S i o it JUterchants,
Fo. 34 Kiko Stukkt,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
^T-brctiipt attention frlrea to orders, and
sales of all kinds of Produce,
jan20-y
J ROBERT EDMONDS,
.
(Successor to \V. A. Suoor A Co.j)
FOHWAHDINO AND
COMMISNION MEKVHANT,
No. S Kihu Stbeetj
ALRkANbRlA, VA.
^^.Strict attention pAld to the talc of all
kinds of Country Produce.
jan20-y
T. T. OWIS.
J. I. HECKUAM#
I. L. T0L8ON
I \ O. MOULEll,
Ub
WITH
GWIN; bECKltAM h. CO.,
CO M !»I I S is 1 tf 1% M laUCllAIVTN,
Corner df Water And Kiug Street. (No. 42.)
tebl7 tsjoOii
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks,Coustablo's
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds.
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds cf
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at
vriL COMMONwiiAJLlii office;

'(
\

TERMS—$2 50 PER ANNUM,
Inykdably in Advance.
NO. 10.

AnrKaTtSKiiix™ In-erted at the rats of $1.00
per square, (teaTiiisa or Ices), and 60 ceata lur
eacli aubscquent insertion.
BualntMs Adrertlaemeuta $10 for first aqntHb
per year, and $6 lor cSrh subaequunt square per
year.
, ,
N
Special nr I.oesl notices 16 cents t fins.
Frofessiunnl Cards, not over 5 Hues, $S a year
I.ecral Notices the legal Ice ol $6.
Large advertisements taken ppqn contract.
All adverti.iliig hills due in saVehcc. Tskrrjr
.advertisers diacontinuing before the close of (be
year will be charged'tranalcnt rates.
JOB PRINTUVG.
We are prrnared to do every desoriptlon of Job Print
Ing at reaaonahle rates.

lAtrfkry.
1 AM THINE.
Lrin'g ryo of wheat straw ie considered
A few m.ire loving words 'Were spoken,
> few long last kisses glbcn, and the ek. preferable io oats or barley straw for bedNtfiv is the time to fiiVBSCKinE The tide wilt ebb at day'a decline.
Ich bin dion f quisitely attuned and sensitive spirit fled ding for animals for warmth, cleanliness,
Impatient for tho open sea
from earth to the world whose harmonics aud its durability or rnpabil'ty of being used
NEW YORK WEEKLV.
At shcKTr rOcKed the towing ship,
I R would almost seem had been revealed a number of times. Iqi length and criapnsss
Tho ship that only WAltR for thee*,
Thk People's FAVdarirE Jodrnal,
, Yekwiih no tremor of the lip
i
, to him 'below.
prevents it from matting or pa thing, conseI say again, thy Tiand is mine,
THE KOST INTKRESTIN0 STORIES
1(?h
bin
dein
I
quently, by laying loose, 'flic absorbed tnbla•rc always founJ In the
Care of Newly PInnteil Trees.
>
ture
is soon evapu'riiictl,
■
r
r
NEW YORK WEEKLY. I shall not weep, or grieve, or pine.
Ich bin dein 1
At prcicrt tbare are
Many
tree.p'antors
think
that
when
the
Go lave once move thy restless hands
HANS AND THE DOCTOR.
roots of a Irte are once in tlie ground, the
SIX GREAT STORIES
Alar within the nzuro sea—
running through it* column*; and at Ica^t
Traverse Arabia's scot ching sands—
work is done , when in fact it is only begun.
Everybody about Tiriibhctoo, tfp fh
ONE STORY IS BFCTUN HVERV MONVH.
• k. Fly "ft hore no thought can follow thee,
After tho tree is carefully plkuteiS, iVshouId Tuba county,knows Huns Ilimmcltauaeu,
New suhscribers kfe 'fh'hl "suf* of having the com- O er tlesort Waste and billowy brine,
Ich bin dein I be mulched with leaves, straw, tan, or what- or as ho is usually called 'Dutch John,"
mencement of a new continued story, no matter when
they subscribe for the
ever similar material is most tecessihln; not a cood-hearted. jovial Teutou, once well
Dream on the slopes elf Appenlne, .
NEW YORK JVEEKLY.
Ich bin dein'l o thkk as to exclude the aitebut sufficient- oft but now redtmctl tothc'pdsition of k
StandTwhere the gnScicrs freeze and frowfi,
ly to retain the moisture in the soil; for al- Flume Guard.
Each tfhmber <17 the "New Vork Weekly conlkfh* 4evWhere Alpine torrents flash and loam,
Hans goes out bunting once in a wbilri,
eral^ Bea'u^ful Illustrations, Double the Amount of
Or watch the loving sun go down
though there may be plenty of rain early in
Reading MatUrof any pnper of its class, and Uie Sketch
Behind the purple hil of Home,
Tic went alter ducks not long hincfe. You
the
season,
the
probability
f»
that
there
will
>§, Short Sfiwies, Poems, etc., are by the ablest writers Leaving a twilight half divine,
can't get him to go after them again.—
of America and Europe. The
Ich bin dein I he a drought, more or lees severe before the The resson is this: Some of tho boya
1
eud. Tlie top should be shortened to cor- played him a Iriuk. Tley got a couple
NEW YORK WEEKLY Thy at^ps may fall beside the Rhine,
docs not confine Its usefulness to amusement, but pubich bin dein I rcspot.d with Ihe qnanlily of roots lost in ,.j of wooden d'edo'y docks, and TasVb'p'fl
lishes a great quantity of really instructive matter, in
Slumber may kiss thv drooping lips
digging up, and in doing tire, cut lo a good them with a string in the edge of son e
Amid tho mazes of the Nile /
the most condensed form.
bud, and one so placed that tlie shoot which bushes in a little pond near the town,
The
shadow
of
the
pyramids
The N. York WV<feWy IleisnrtmentH
May cool thy leet/ jet all the Whfle.
grows
Vrdtn 'it,-shall improve tho ehape of where t icy could be seen as the wind
have attained & high reputation from their brevity, Though
stonus may beat, or stars'may shine,
excellence and correctness.
tho
tree.
This will generally be on t'ho1i fvafted ihetn out ibe Iffrgfh oftlie siringIch bin dein 1
The Plbasart PARAoaAfas are made up of the con
Hans was tola that a couple of wild
outside of the shoot. As the prevailing
emtraied wit and humor of many minds.
Where smiles the bills of Palestine,
ducks were in the pond, and hurrying to
winds
in
this
country
are
from
tho
west,
it
Tub KNowLBno* Box is confined to useful informa^
.
Ich bin deicl
may be well lo have the limbs on this side his quarters I e got h a gun, loaded it
Wnei'e rise the morfqnes and minaretc.
tion on all manner of subjects.
Where'every breath brings llowery balms, a little longer to astisl in bulancitig the top. heavily, and crept down within range ot
The News Items give in the fewest words the most
Where souls iurget their dark regrets
tho ducks.
'hotahle doings all over the world.
Beneath the banana builds the shrine,
Matte a neat cut close, buy Dot too close tn
Tub Gossip witu Cobrespoxdbwts contains answers
'Taking good aitn, he fired, af)^ tba
Ich
bin
dein
1
the
bud,
and,
if
you
afo
very
particriirir,'
to Inquirers upon a 11 imaginable subjects.
docks were sent with a ttish back into tb'o
Cover the cut wilti grafting wnx to prevent bushes by the shut.
an unrivalled"-litbuaky paIper To many clusters break the vine,
m.
Ich bin deinl evaporation. Tho cutting baik should be
Hans thought, of course, he had liTTfrii
is iKtli
The tree whose strength and rife 6ht potrr
done as early as poss itde.
iTie'm, but stooped fo, load, in case they
In one exultant blossom gush,
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Must flowerless be forever more,
If in au exposed situation, ft must bo were'only toonVicb'd Meantime toe wind,
We walk this way out once, friend—hush!
Each Issue contains from EIGHT to TEN STORIES
slaked, or otherwise prevented from shaking blowing through th'e b'ush'es pretty sharp,
and SKETCHES, and half a doten P^EMS, In addition Our feet have "left no trodden line,
by the wind. It is sometimes difficult lo blew them out on the Witef To life fcrrgth
lb the SIX SERIAL STO'ftlES khtl the VARIED DEIch bin dein 1
,
v
drive
a stake firmly in soil just loosened by of the string again.
PARTMENTS.
•Der tyful ! 1 shootcd dem looks oricc!'
THE TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS:
plantiug a tree, and tho larger the tree tho
Wlio "heaps bis-goblet hates bis wine,
One Year—single copy
....Three Dollars,
ich bin deinl greater the lianage on the stako; so we pre- said Hans^ in astoi^hmcnt. 'Now doy
" 44** Four copies (2.60 each)...., Ten Dollars,
The boat is mo' ing from the land '/
sohwims out lih'a as Joy were never shot
"
Eight copies
Twenty Dollars
1 have no obildings and no tears,
fer to steady the treo by placiug largo stones with a gun, not at all! Dundcr! I makes
Those sendidg $20 for a club of Eight, all sent at one
Now give me back my empty htfnd
on the ground around it, which also assist to 'em hell schmell dis time!"
ime, will be entitled to a copy pbbb. Getters up of
To battle with the cruel years J
Behold the triumph shall i)G mine,
keep the ground moist. But for very largo
clubs can afterwards add single copies at 2.60 eacb.
And again he took-s ehsliberafe Ttitt;
Ich bin dein I trces, we haVe found the l est way to fasten and let fly.
STREET & SMITH, Proprietors,
eeptta
No. 65 Fulton street, N T.
four guys near the top, first wrapping eh th
Tho force of the shot instantly drove
MOZART'S LAST REQUIEM.
around to prevent chafing, and -making the the ducks in cut of sight again and Hann
TfTfi SATtftbAY EYENiVc pbSTI
It Wa* & feSliVri night in tho home of lower ends fast ta a short stake dtiven in at dropped his gun to go alter them. Rut,
some distance from tlie tree. The lines need before he had got Twenty yards, ho saw
Wolfgang
AmadeuH Mozart.
Three Months Gratis}
Loving friends were gathered around not be large; one of two or tliree rope-yarns to his astonshnicnt that the ducks wcrri
out as belorc, unharmed.
This "cheapest and best of the Literary Week- a board tproad with a deKcate feifet in twisted together, will fasten li tree twenty- swimming
He halted, in half tko'nJeV, h.till terror.
lies" is oltering unequalled inducements to uevv honor of the o'cc'fcsiotii the AnriiVersi'ry o'f 'fiVe feet high so firmly that nothing but a
subscribers.
'Mien cot! he mutt'ere'd. 'Two litaris
In the first paper of October it commenced k the wedding day of th'e host arid hostess liurricatie can shake it. The further care I shootcd dem tarn looks ! and t'^ro tiritVa
The pleasure of greeting his friends, will be mainly iu destroying insects and
brilliant Novelet ca led 4<A Family Failing,"
dey come out again yust as pefore. 1
by Elizabeth Prescot. It also is now running a
serial, called "Gbchgk Camtbrbitky'b Will," by and the joyousocss of the scene, had pinching out any useless shoots as soon a8 dinkdeyisde tuyvel's own looks! I
Mrs. Henry Wood, the famous author of, "East driven from the broad, white brow of they start, and the ends of those which grow
tries again—zee if I tont!"
Lynne," do.
Mozart the shadow which of late had
And again with a double load of both
rested there constantly. His large bright so much stronger than others as to impair
NEW NOVELETS.
will continually succeed each other. Among eyes shot glances of mirthful fire on all the balanco of the Ucc.—Journal of llurti powder and shut ih his gUn. Hans dre'tb
those already on hand, or in progress, are
"Vn*
fur thO ducks. He fired, and went end
cullw'v.
der a Ban,",by Amanda M. Douglas'; 44Leomef sides as he replied to the sporiivc sallies
over end with 'the fecoil , When ho got
Secret," by Frank LeoBenedict; A NoVelet, by and cordial OongVutufAtiong ot his guests,
Look, to the linplemeuis.
rip not n Jack Vras in sigii't.
Mrs. riosmcr, ft'e. The Post also gives the while an exceedingly sweet and fascinatGums of the English Muenz'ncs.
'I shoot 'cm ail to piee'e's clal time !'
ing
smile
wreathed
his
finely
cut
and
exNew Subscribers for 1870 will have their subIt is a lamentable fact that a large majoriecrirtions dated back to the paper of October pressive mouth. His old youth seemed ty of our farmers lose as much from a want he said as he rubbed bis lame shouN
2d, until the large extra edition of that date
dob.
,.
i
is exhausted. This will be Thirteen Papers in fo have returned to him ; and often his of proper care of tools as from the actual
Just
then
out
floated
the
dricks
rigniri.
eyes
rested
with
loving
looks
upon
Ihe
addition to the regular weekly pdmbcr* for.}£70
'Mien cot in himmels! Tey is ter
—or Fifteeb. Mpqtbs .th 'alii When our extra face of his wife Constanza, whom he wear and r of therp. Repeated wetting
edition ta exhausted, the names for 1870 will be loved with all the force of his ardent na' and drying spoils, sooner or later, any kind tuvvel's tooks!' groaned Hans. 'Three
entered on our list the •very week they are reof woodwork ; tho moislure gcttii g Into the times I shoot 'cm all over lead, and dere
ceived.
tare
| TMt^S—$>'.#0 a year^ 7 tovptqs $i; iFohr
cVacIfS Boon increases them. This may be dey is alive !'
A
servant
enters.
'A
stranger
wishes
copies $6; Five copies \«nd one gratis) $8. 'I'll bet you two fifty they're dead !'
pjevented by a timely and occasional appliOne Copy of the Post and one of the Lady's to see the Herr Uapcllmeisfer.'
cried Tommy Newbert, with a smile.
Friend, $4.
'Hid
him
enter,"
replies
Mozart.
cation
of
some
cheap
paint.
Much
has
been
A copy of the large and beautiful rrcmium
'Himmel—can't I sec dem Bcbwitti i'
The man ushers in a tall, gaunt figure, said and written upon the value of toulSteel Engraving—»"Saking Ibe Measure of the
.
_ ,
Wedding King,"—engraved in England a cost clothed entirely in tho deepest black.— bousee, and it is hard'y necessary for hi to cried Hans.
of $2,000—will be sent to every full (2.60) sub'Two fifty -you've riddled llicm — anil
ecrlbei, and to every person sending a club. It Without a word he hands to Mozart a add our mite to the eeneral cullectiou ; hut two fitTy they're dead 1' cried Tom.
folded note.
is truly a beautiful engraving.
providing the tool.bouse is not nil that
'Himmels ! I bet yoti dai. liilt , hoik
Specimen copies sent for five cents. Eddress.
As he reads itsj contents the counte- should be done—the s1 oveln, upados, and
. .
. IL PETERSON ft CO.,
wri
broves it? Ycu can't catch 'itn !'
nance
o|
the
gVeal
muster
changes,
the
taovlO
T119 Walnut st., Fuiladelphift.
'Ves,'c'diri'o Along with mo, and I'll
stmny light dies out of the blue eyes, th'e forks are brought i'lrio tlie tool-liouse with
th'o'iiirt slicking to llicra, aud in that condi- catch them for you V
PETERSON'S MAGAZINE hmile fades (rora th'e 'childlike mouth • i tion they remain through the winter, or un,
There was some tall swearine in Dutch
strange prillor, and a Wok eltho'st of drei'd,
til they are again needed. All practical when Hans paid over the §2,50, and
creeps
over
bis
fari'e.
The Cheapest and Test in the World.
Taming to th'e stranger, he aslrs fro'rii farmers know how Vuch better a bright found out hoAt ho had been sojd
If you want to pec a mad Dufchriiari',
fiPLENUIO OFFERS FOR 1870.
whom he came, but the question receiVris plow turcs the furrow, bow tfiuch easier it
no reply, save th'e aSariranc'e that 'the is on the team, and driver, and yet they will just say 'ducks' to Hans, And jmri'll bri"
1
note tells hi'm ill that ho needs to know. bring their plows and harrows in every accomiuodutcd.
greatly improved. It will contaiu
Th'e laughing happy guests are silent, epriug and fall with the dirt sticking to
Confederate Losses.
bNV THOUSAND PAGESI
VOURTKKN SPLLN DID STEril. PLATES I . . and filled witu apprehension',, and his them, and allow ihetn to remain in that
1 WJCLVK MAMMOTH COLORKD PASHIONSI wife, striving to speak playfully, asks condition unlit again wanted, much to their
Joscpii Tories, M. D , Secretary of the
TWtLVKCOLORRD fiRHLIK PATTER.VS
'Wolfert, may we hot share the mystery!" own loss and expense. There are various Southein Historical Society, baS prepat-'NINE hundbRD wn'ou CU'TS 1
TWENTY-FOUR PAGES MUStC I
He hands her the note It is a request, mixtures which might he applied to Ihe iron cd a paper upon the losses of the ConAH this wIH be itivvn for only TWO DOLLARS .
year,Ova dollar teas than Mn^arine. ot til. claia of without signature, that he will write a to prevent rusting, the cheapest of which is federate army, from buttle, wounds, and
" j'cterrca." 1 u
requiem choosing his own price and time.
during the war of 1861-5. Tho
THRILLING TALKS and NbVELETTBS With thit strange look of pallor and fear common (unsalted) grease. A better article disease
Are tne best published anywhere. All the mntt popu- still upon his face, he writes au answer, may be forthed by iii'eUiag together eix following gehtetal results of his invettilar tori fert are nnphiyed to write originally for "J'e
pounds of Iresh (not salted) lard and two of gation were submitted to General Cooper
ierson." -ja J870; ir. addition to its usual quantity of promising the Bequiem.
for examination, and general reoollcctiou
short stories. FIVK ORIGINAL COPYRIGHT NOVFIaresin.
An old iron pot is A grind thing to of the facts, to be nearly briHoally bbrET6 will be given, vis S The Prisoner of the Bastile,'
In vain, after the withdrawal of the
8
by Mrs. Ann 8. Rteuhins , "The Secret at Bartrnm's
mysterioris messenger, did the guests try keep and compound Ihe mixture io. A rect:
JIoTmb.'Vby, Mrs Jane Q. Austin ; "Kathleen's Love
S^ory.*: by. IVe aulho^ of "Ethel's Sir Launcclot.; t4An to resume their merry songs and jests; soon as a tool is done being used for ths sea.
Enemy's Rqveuge^" by the author of "The becoud
AT. AHMY DCOINU TUt: WAR ISlU -6.
Life y1 "flow it lauded," by Frank Lee Benedict.
the still paleface of the tnaster of the ion, clean it off and giVo it a coat of this
Killod.
WonnileU'.
bruionert.
MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATE^ feast hushed every laughing ydice, and mixture, and even if it remains undisturbed |Year.
SUl
.i.SlS
.4,1164
8.772
A^ead 0$ alj ntliers. These plate* are engraved on steel, very soon all bad departed, leaving the for years, it will come out as bright as when 18«2
13,582
48.160
48,300
TWICB THE usual siXB, and contain six figures. They
1863
11,806
61.313
71,241
will be superbly colored. Also, a pattern, from which husband and wife alone*
but away.— Germaniowit
Telegraph.
1664-5...'.'
22 coo
70,000
80,(;0l>
a Dress, Mastilla, 01 Child's Dress can be cut out. with■
1 -m1
out the aid of a mantu-muker. Also, several puges of
•I have given so fit rich ol thy time and
Total...;
.43,773
ibl.oj'l
802,SI3
houseiiuld and other receipts ; in short, everyIhlug in- talent to the tftorld, it is time that 1
A Cheap Ice House.
If the deaths from disease bb added,
teresting to ladies.
shauld qow write for God.' said he
Uib sum total will repbesent tHc bntll-d
A year or two ago t had my attention losk.
Superb Premium Engraving I 'but ohi Stan'zel, I feel that 1 shall write
J
called to an ice house built by a farmer near
To every person getting up a club for 1870 will be toy owu Requiem."
Tho returns of the fie'd and geh'et-At
sent GRATIS, aoopy of our new and splendid MezEotint
A ifeW months lil'cv a sad and learfiil ms, which was simply a bin, made with hospitals are known for 1861 and 1862.
for framing, (sice 24 inches l>y Iff), "Our Father Who
Art in Heaven.This is the jftoflt desirable premium company wiefe gathered in an upper room r'dugli boards, sixteeu feet square aud roofed bonfc-^fatei *i|teq In liattle, 1881-2
ever offered. For la^ge C1 ubf, as will be seen. (Jelow, afi of Mofiarl'a house- Upon the bed Id.y over, lerivtbg a largb opening at the front Deaths cntised by wounils iii Said lios|jitala,, 19,897
l.'l.'.l
extra copy of the Magazine will be sent la aadiildn.
Ueatlis caused oy wounds In geheral bosidtuls...... 2 OH
the worn and attenuated frame of tlie and sides. He said his Ice kept perfectly Deattis caused by disease ih Ileld hospitals o...14,507
Deaths erased by disease iu geuoiul bospitals 16,741
i-ERilS—ALWAYS IN ADVANCE:
composer. Sheets of musio lity around
{Vne Co^V, for one
..J 2 q3 him, and his glorious blue cy'cs rested until tlie next winter, lie put a layer of Total deaths in the Cotifedsrate army, 1861-1 ..55,470
saw-dust about a loot thick ou (lib ground,
Two Copies, for one
4 00
wodiiiied th file Cphhiderats army, 1861-2..72,713
Three Copies, for one yealr.
6 Ott upon them With an iinprcssioh of hliti- and then stacked the ibs snugly io the ceu" Total
Tout prisoners in Coiitederata army, 1861-2 61 072
FlVe Coble*, for one year, \aria 'dne t'6 getter up of
,^lupj.a.i.u.
8 00 gled joy and pain. His wife set felbSfe by tie, eighte'un or twenty iofchos from the walls; Total ols'ehdrSed Ih Confederate army, 1861-2 16,p40
Eight Copifes, lor one year, f add one to getter up
wiitlndeii. prissntrs and discharged
12 Wb bis pillow, her hand is in his, her lubitie and thbu filled in with eawduet, and up ovcr Total
IH lAol-Z... :
—
140.725
feyes watching the face s6 soon to be hid
Fourteen Copies, toi- one yeUr, (UhU one to getUr
up of Club,).;:;;;;.;
'.i
20 fib dbn trom her caih. His dearest and the top a foot rir motb thick.
It it is lair to assume that the toAddress, Post-paid,
'•Last ddntar, before filling tiiy Ice lienso, tal mortality of 1863-4 was fully efluitt
CHARLES J. PETERSON,
most familiar friends) blustered tdgbtbbi:
.
rTb. 30bChestnut Street, Phlladelphlii; Ta.
tbit of 1862, then tho total deaths ill
Specimens eeht to those wishing to get ui> Clubs. near him, and at a sign froth her husband I dotei-thloed to try his method. I accord- to
nov24
tlfey took the precious dheetS dpoh whibh ingly tnrb out all the inside wall, and shov- the Confederalo army, 1861-5, was at
he had traced the last exprbssiohS of his elled oUt the sawdust) then filled by stack- least 100,000, oxolusivo of the deals iu
THE GREAT LEADING
God-given genius, intb which he had ing it snugly in the centre, fifteen to twenty Northeru prisons, which would sWell thb
AMericaH Fashion Jfiagraxine. written the holiest add purest aspit-utions inches from the wall. This space I filled in number to nearly 185,000; and if tbb
deaths amongst Ihe disuharged for flioUbill
DERiOREST'S MONtHLY MAGAZINE, of his beautiful Smil. At his request his with white pine pawdust; SHJ bovered the and disfiises, and amongst tho sick uhll
universally ackiidwledged the Model Pat • fribnds and pUpils had met aiotind his whole over the lop a foot thick or more. 1
lor Magazine of America, dt voted to Original
wounded on furlough, be added, (ho
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecliiro and dyitig bed td sing fof his last and great- left put the wiulloW and tuck down my grand total of deaths in the Confcderuto
est
wort.
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems ol
door find IB ft It all open, so that thesuu can
Thought, Personal and Literary po^slp (includLow anti sWedt Were the first cbofuS, sbinii in there eVbry day. Now for results, army, during tlld fihtiro war, did not fall
ing special departments on Fashions,) iridtructions on Health, Music, Amusements etc.; By the but bohie Upon the evening ait- tbb SWcll At the presbut time I have an abundance of far short of 20C,dOt).
bedt authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost of the rieh tiarUiony floated dp to Healy Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable
A shrewd furtuer in tho Vormont
ice, and the cakes seem to coma out as
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant *hccee- ven,
tqnare aud perfect ae when they went in, legislature declined answering tlie
sinn of drtistio noveltios, with other Ui^fUl and
Angelic Were (he Strains as heard dps
eiiieriaining literature.
speech Of a iriembci- who was roNo person of refinement, cconomicRl house- on the very borlera of thb Spirit land — seemingly nothing lacking except what is ruurkdble for nothing hut frothy and
wife. or lady of taste can afford to do without Entranced with the melbdy they them- used out. 1 am satUfio how to build au
the Model Monthly. Single apples, ^0 cents;
pU^hllcidus Impudence and selt'-coni
back numbers, as specimens, 10 bents; either selves were mating; the friends sang on, ice house."—Cor. New York Fartners' Chlb. ceitj thus: "Mr. Speaker, I can't
mailed tree. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pro- while MoiSart listened, a smile of bright
niium ; two copies, *$9.60 ; three copies, $7 60 , happiness playing over his face, and bis
To Cure Uot*.
reply to that Crs sjteech, for it allive copies, $12, find splendid premiums for clubs
ways wrenches me terribly to kick
at $3 each, with the (frsi premiuius to each sub- large blUo eyes turned heavenward,
I liabo invariably cured every caSeof hols at nothing."
scriber. JOCr \ nuit- Wheeler Js Wilsort Sew- 'King of tones' he bad been; never more
that
I
have
had
on
my
place,
and
Whenever
ine Machine for 20 ^ubxenbers at $3 each: Ad- kingly than in death.
dreee,
W. JBNXING.S DliMOKIidT,
A man by tho name
iWth
No. 473 Droadway, New York.
The last strains were sang; the efchbes { Could; insist on my simple rcincily. Give
Deinnrbit'e Muethlv and Young America, ta of the last amen lingered upon ihb air, one qilarl pf sage ten, iu which a large ta- lost $50,000 by the burning (if his
getber Si with the ii rcmiume for each.
when Mozart turned to his weeping wife, hlerpoooful of soda or ealeratus is dissolved- distillery, at Warsaw, 111.; the oth'Dear,
true wife," he said, 'do hot weep ; If not relieved in one hour, repeat tlie dose* er day. It was the flrst lithe that
LA1RD'8 Hloom of Voutli,
| I told you from the first that I was writ; ,i nd repeat hourly hhtil telief Is obtained,
death ever lost anything by tlie
H,aguu'a Magnolia Halm,
ooi IT
at OTT'S D. ug fjiorc.'
ing uty owa rcquicuu*
have Scldoiu giVuu Inore than one dose.
whiskey hii-iticss.

CONGRESS.

WASnntroTo*, December 3—The
report
of United Stfttea Trcaauror
OonprrpR met on Mundny, end there war a '
Spinner,
now given for ptiblicntion,
full Atteobincoof Ibe ^lembere of both Hull-'
shows some interresting figures.1
sea.
• - v
lr. the SenAte, After'the rendinB Af the Pre- 'in'thesilt raontlls ending ' Norem-.
sident'* mcsHAga, the Vice Presfilent liid her 25th, there wtts paid fm United
before that body a communicnlfoto froth the States 6 per cent, bonds on acOotlnt
m
Sccrtlarynf State, endDRina, from the Qov- of the sinking fond, 'Wnd for the
fund held subject 'to the order of
ornor nf Virginia, the credentials of the Sent
Coogress, interest and premium
alore elect from that State, which were read paid thereon included, $89,282,270.
ti.AlUUSUNUUitG, VA.
and laid upon the table.
These payments exceed a half milMr Cameron j^fescoled a memorial asking lion of dollars for every working
. . . . Deiember 8 IBGS
the recognition of the independence of Cuba, day, $3,000,000 in every week for
and advocated'afttion on the subject.
. u.m i.\voun,i,H, T
six mouths and a little over.
an. n. cusiiUN. t ' "
Mr. Cragin introduced a bill to enforce the
THE SfNKIKQ FUND.
laws of the United Slates for the puuiabmeul
The Treasurer now holde in tmst
of bigamy in Utah.
for the Secretary of the Treasury on
Mr. -Drake inlnodnoed a bill to prohibit account of the two ftitida named
the Supreme Court from exercising jurisdic- $75,478,800 in United States six
tion over the act-i of Congreae.
per cent stocks. The dividend on
Mr. Morton introduced a hill providing for these stocks so held will net an inthe reconstrocllon of Oao-gia.
come to the Treasury and for reducSeveral hills for the roaioval of 'diekbilifies tion of the public debt of$4,528,728
were introdhtfed.
por RtMiRra.
In the House of Iteprescntativeti, after'the
There has already been received
usual prslimiuary proceedings, and the ad >p- (or interest on these bonds $704,304
lion of varioha resolutions, Mr.tFarnsworth, in gold, which has been invested in
rising to a 'question of privilege, introduced United States bonds representing
a htillNDchiring that Virginia had complied $787,800, which are held for the
With all the reconafuclion acts of Cungresa, two funds above named. Tf the
and authorizing the immediate admission of same rate of purchase be hereafter
the R-presenlatives of that State. The mai .taifted, and the accruing interSpeaker, after some Jiecussion, ruled that it est invested semi-annually in like
was not a privileged qucstiun. Whereupon, bonds, the whole national debt will
Mr. Paine, of Wisoonain, moved that all cre- thus be paid off in less than thirteen
dentials of mombers elect from the Slates of ywars.
Virginia and Mississippi be referred to the
OUTSTANBIKS CIRCCLATIO#.
committee on elections—which was agreed
The following is a recapitulation
to.
of all kinds of government papers
inn
urn
that were issud as money or that
"Vet Within Ten Days"—how were ever in any way used as a tirshort a time, when WBipaTed with the •ciilAtiflg medium, and that remainsycles of ages that have rolled trway ed oirtstasading and unpaid on the
si not the creation ! - and, we learn from 30th of J.uno, 1809: 7-30 notes,
a dispatch to the National Intelligencer, old issue, $32,050: notes new isdated the 2d instant, that "a leading sue, $1,168,100 ; temporary loan
repabliean •member of the congressional certificates, 168,310 dollars; certifide'lcgaiion" has been to Washington, cates of indebtedness, 12,000 dollars;
six per cent, compound interest
and "says Senator Wilson told him Vir- notes, 3,062,930 dollars ; gold cerginia wottld be in the Union in ton days.''
That is, ten-days from the date of the tificates, 30,489)640 dollars ; 3 per
aforesaid dispatch. Such being the ceut. certificates, 52,120,000 dolR
case, (and Senator Wilson ought to lars ; old two year 6 per cent,
know,) we must get ready for a grand notes, 3,250 dollars ; one year 5 per
3ollftication in honor of the glorious cent notes, 220,280 dollars ; twoevent. But, just here, we would in- year 5 per cent, notes, 84,000 dollars ; two-year 5 per cent, coupon
quire, what about the "guarantees"
notes, 42,600 dollars ; demand notes
spoken of in the resolutions accompany- payable in gold, 121,637 50 doling the report of the seceders from the' iar8. ]egal tender notes, 355,935,lute radical convention? How about 194 90 dollars ; fractional currency,
ihcw ?
first series, 4,592,687 90 dollar's ;
ma
m
fractional currency, second series,
F J. UttAMHALt has beenjsppointed 8,519,69^ 70 dollars ;
fractional
Assistant Assessor and Oaugcr for the currency, third series, 23,949,740eounty of'Page, in the place of Moses 13 dollars ; add for discounts on war and other movements In British CoB Tupley, suspended.
mutilated currency, 13 (,913 44 dol- lumbia looking to the safne end. All
i
—-—lars; total amount of all kinds of this he thought rathet strengthened tho
Mr. C Heedles, Jr., has brought paper money outstanding, 476,679,- argument tor immediate aotioa on 'this
(o Wasbington a petition signed by 033 57 dollars ; total amount issued subject.
The resolution was defeated for the
29,748 citieens of Philadelphia and during the fiscal year, 101,229,923.
naic in e si
neighborhood, asking (Jongress to , Tire redemption and destruction of want of a twO-lbirds vote, and being re>g the ex]
accord to the "infant republic of rneneys and securities within the considered was adopted—yeas 44, nays
Cuba the right of a belligerent pow year amount to 725.757,596, and 23
no routij In
On the 17th proposition—the regulaer,
and to recognize her iudopend- the total amount destroyed from
'otomnoi ri
enoe." The first two hundred 1861 up to and including JuneSOth tion of railway freight charges—Mr.
ik] Winiclu
Rioharia ot Chicago, offsrod a resolution
names were signed in the Union | ast lis 3/748,645,129 dollars.
lUrny g ap
asking Congress to fix the rate to be
Loatrue
charged for transportation of freight and
punly (iOUl
Samuel Pidqeon va. P. Williams, passengers on each railroad in the United
re also pct.i
Administrator.—This case having
eJ vote rs t
attracted considerable attention,
c licrea flei
having been tried twice belbrc withutiscrib e li
out a verdict, we give a brief "synciii
y and c orpi
opsis of the case as we understand
it: Shortly prior to the breaking
■j the ciipit
out of the war Samuel Pidgeon gave
Barton & Williams a ctaiin to col1
lect from one John Jolliffe, by attaching a legacy left him, he being
s mrcinn
a resident ot a western State. Pros [h'r ede
Governor Flanders has vetoed ceedings were instituted, and while
(j saf ely
over one hundrtd acts of the Legis- going through the usual stages the
lature, iuc!ujlug the whole of the executor, in whose hands it had
gc atid '
code of laws prepaied by a comtnis- J been attached, on the 2l8tot Februnest win
sion and enaoteted unanimously. arv, 1862, paid the amount of the
ided tin
The R publican party in the Terri- legacy to Messrs. Barton & Wil'OUgll ea
tory is disorganized, and the actjon lirms in Contedorate money, amounisfied th
of the Governor is supposed to be ting to $1,028, which was entered
I by i<nc
a political movement.
as received upon their collection
tuppiTO
journal, their fees and costs deductThe superintendent of Indian af- ed, and the balance due to the client
fairs for Oregon has sacceeded in enteved accordingly, and marked as
removing about 290 Snake Indians deposited on the same day in the
to the Klamath reservation. The Valley Bank, They at once deposothers will go on the reservation in ited it in the bank to the credit of
their own country and nowhere else. their collection account) in which
No serious trouble with tho Mor- they for a number of years hud been
mons
is apprehended, and no tfoops in the habit of dopositing cUents'
isen ot ihu United States, in each and everv
monev.( having
having the
the entry
entry marked
marked
Ma. AuibitT 1> Kh iiakdson, one of tho portion of oui- cmnmon country, wherever he have yet been ordered to go in the W<??ey
editors of tho Now York Tribune, was shot may chonse to move, without reference to orig- direction of Utah.
i
"Pitlgcon."
Barton
&
Williams
nationality, religion, color, or politics, denever drew the money out, and at
by a lawyer named Macfarland, a few days inal
rranding of him only ob dience to the laws and
Hosadat.is pnrifles the Blood, Seautifiog the close ot the war the bank failed.
ago, for having destroyed his domestic hap- nroi er respect for the, rights pf others Third,
Union of all the States (with equal rights) lo- the Ooroploxion, Cures Chronic Liver Com- Pidgeon—who it seems had been in
piness, as lie alleges. Macfarland, it appear- dcsti
uctibla by any constitutional meanr.
nliilnts, and all Chronio AffeOtions of the
ed, had married a handsome lady, whoso AfTo secore the Hrst of these Congress has ta- Blond. Liver, Kidneys, or Bladder. H •* Winchester frequently during the
essential step.^ first, in declaring by
Alterative Combination War, but had also been out of the
fections had been alienated from him by his ken two
resolution that the public debt Bhan be the moatin powerful
medicine, and has gained and State-on several occasions during
drunkenness arid other e.il habits. Au inti- joint
paid, pi incipal and interest, in coin / and sec- known
maintains an. unrivalled repritatlon. It also
macy tiiereupon sprung up between Mrs oud, by providing the means for paring. Pro possesses great Tonic and Diuretic proper- the time—then for the first time
riding the tucans, however, could not secure ties. npd is therefore valuable wherever an
Macfarland and the unfortunata Richardson, the
called tor his money ; and refusing
object dosired, without a proper adminittrawliioh excited the jealousy of the irate hus. tion of the laws for the collection of the reve- Alterative, Tonic qr Diuretic remedy Is in- a check- which would enable him to
UlUtUsQUa
*».*
«-llO
\AOO
VI
Ra.*s»
...VXA.V...V
,
dioated.
By
the
use
or
this
medicine
all
nues,
and
an
economical
d'sburseuient
of
them.
buid, and the upshot.qf the mattei was, that
Scrofulous Humors, or other bad tamts win get whatever the bank was paying
Ho is in favor of repealing the "so-called he entirely! driven l out of the system, the depositors, claimed payment in full
the injured wife left Macfarland, and went to
Chicago, that paradise of injorud hu.bands tenuro-of-office acts," becaua'S thoy ara ' in- Blood and the feecretions will he purified,
F
i„„s
rtrlrioli wnw
and wives, » hero she remained long enough consistent with a faithful and efficient ad-. and the entire system restored to a healthy In the preaent currency, Wbicn was
condition,
and
hence
all
thoie
thode
diseases
derefused,
and
Suit
instituted.
The
to get a divorce from him, and, returning to ministration of tho Govarumoht." "What pendent upon an impure sidle of the blood,
,
,
Verdict
was
for
the
defendant.
New York, flew to the embraces of her dear fai .ll. ' ho asks," "can an Executive put in WILL U£ PHEVENTED.
Winchester Sentinel.
Richardson, It was known that the divorced officlalo forced upon him, and those too
Godets Lady's Book.—The January
lady and her guilty paramour were soon to whom he has suspeoded'for rearun. How
lie married. To avenge his wrongs, Macfar will officials be likely to serve an adminis- number of this excellent book Is on our taland, arming himself with a pistol, proceed- trntion which they know doas not trust ble, This work is 40 years old, and by long
ed to the Tribune ofliee, and shot the sedu- thomT"
experience and commeodable energy has
j
cer of his wife through the body, so that he
Tho remainder of the message is taken up placed H t" ahead of many ot the wprka
died in a few days J not, however, until he with references to the reports of tho various published in this country. We bavo no
had narried the woman fur whom lie had dopnrtincnts, which wo may take occasion to bQsi'.atiuD in recommending Godey to all
risked all, reputation, life, and happiue.-s.— refer to hereafter.
who are fond of its kind of literature. PubMacfarland is denounced as n brutal assassin,
lish'd by A L. Godey, Philadelphia. Jf8 a
anil
Kiclmrdsou is a martyr to the great
1
Mr. Lewis, one of our U. S. Sena- year for single copy.
free-love" duclriue ! Such are the murals
of times.
, .
, tors elect, interviewed tho President on
Petkrs's Musical Monthly, for Decem.
Jleturus Irom the election in Missis- tbo 4tli instant, relative to the admission ber, is one of the very best and most iota8'ppi indicate, unmibtakably, that Gen. of the State. A delegation of Grant-Re« resting nlimborb we hiivfe ieen'; It contains
ina DatiKB mi
Dent, President Grant's brother iu-luw, publicans, representing the "seceders," several pages pf the choicest music, among
ir capital and
lias been beaten by Alcoro, the radical also had a"tulk"with our "great father" which are the following:—l. The Babe of
This will no
Richmond, Va ,Dec. 5.—Ohas. H.
on
the
same
subject.
Tbey
had
met
Belhlehem,
a
Christmas
Carol;
2.1
his
is
the
candidate for Governor, by a largo ma
ly check iliegi
Rngeru,
a
traveltug
collector,
w&u
pot done, the
jority. The rudiealft have carried their with great encouragement, not only Sweetest of Them All—comio song for gen- found murdered and robbed this
tlemen ; 3. Great God, alleud My Humble j
baukruptc
from
the
President,
but
from
leading
whole ticket, with but lew exceptions
Call; 4. Cunnieg Little Dark Eyed Beauty ; moruidg on the road tour miles from
oca ted the
members
of
CengreoS.
Brethren,
let
us
Wo should think this result ought to
year bondi
6. Jamie come a Wooing Me; and Marches, the city. He had been shot dead in
satisfy the most ultra among the domi sing ;
md intere
Witlizcs, &c. Address J. L. Peters, pub.. his buggy, and the body dragged to
Tnis is the way we long have sought,
reenbucks,
naut party in Congress, and that Mislislier, 599 Broadway, N, Y. $8 per au- a thicket and riflid.
vn ill.
And mourned because we found it not.
sissippi will speedily ba returned to ber
uura.
:
The act of Congress of July 20,
ago, urged
prsitiou in the Union.
A telegram from Washington, of the
Due of the advautagos, resulting from the 1866, providing for additional bounr
10 the Eg
recent
chaugeahlo
weal
lief,
■
Is,
that
it
has
4lb
instant,
assures
us
that
the
feeling
ty to soldiers ot the recent war, exGen. Wickhaiu and Judge^ Bramhall
lorts—say
\)y limiiation on Wednesday,
nbacka. an
have published caids, withdruwing from in Googrcss is quite favorable to the preveuted tho tiy from destroying the wheat
crops.
_
its operation having been limited to
i.lio Executive Committee appointed by lull restoration ot tho Southern States to
WOOD !—We would be obligheJ to ^ee years four months and ten
tbo late radical convention They Lave tbo Union; a-.d that wa need not fear
allied tlieinsolves with tho "new inoce- any further proscriptive legislation^ on 1 our wood subscribers if Ihuy would bring days. No claims tor bounty
us somc'wood—that we would.
this act will now he received.
the part of that body.
inont'' ol tl.c "-eceders."

JVrtr ./ffrrrt/firmrn/*.
fwt

mtim

LAST SOTICK.—1 am comprilHI bylaw to
pay into Iho Stato Treasary tho amount of
Hevenue due from Ihia Conntv, (IN UR RfcFOHK
THE 15te DAY OF DKCKMUKK, 18C1I.
T'tbcret'ore say noiit earaestly to those who
HAVE NOT PAID THEIR TAXES
tMt fhey most do on before the above date, othTftre I -will be obliged to make levies and ssler.
(leeS-i
O. C. STEKUNG, H K. O.
VALUABLE
BTR E A Ij ESTATE,^!
I'or Smlc I'rtTBtcly.
THE undersigned
will sell in bulk the remaindur of that 1 atuable property, tbo
KYLE MEADChVS,
situated near tbo town of Harriaor.burg. This
is very ralnuble property and is a rare cbanea
for investment, ^SB-Terms liberal;
Far furtlier information address or apply to
Wn. H. EvvitiOftt, at Ilarrisonburg, or A. H. H.
Sii-Aur, Stsunton, Vn.
EFFINGEK A STUART,
dccS-tf
Attorneys, Ac.

a

• in in i

RED MEN'S CELEBRATION,
IN UARUIHONnURO, VA.-,
ON MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1869.
MINNEUAHA THIBE, No. S3, 1. O. R. Mi,
of H&rrisonburg, will turn out In proeestlon on
MoiMiiy evening, December 20, ]8''9. Add'Ciacs, ftppropriate to the occacion, are expected to
be delivered by Great Swcheui Jab. P. Kkilkt,
uf Winoheirt^r. and Past threat Incobeene IIuoh
Latham, of Alexandria, Va.
,
An OYHTffK TOPPER wftl be ^Ircn on the
aarae evening, in the Co'urt-il'otrto. A Pestrvai
will alio be field at the same time.
Music by Prof. Echman's cclebratcfd old 10th
Recimcnt liand and Orchestra.
Fnll particuWrs will be made krfow^i hj programmes, which wi 1 i}e distributed and posted
prominently. By order oi -tho I'ribe. adopted
•th S^in, Be'ftVer Moon, O. H. D. 379.
dec8-td
THE COMMITTEE.

YIFGINTA—At rnlea held in tho Clerk'i
oflBco of Rockingham Countj Court, In Dec. 1809;
R. Bond, (who sues for the u§o of John D. Scott..Plff,
vs.
IMI
Pat. H. Eigcnbrlght
Dcfondaut
IS DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT.
Tt e object of this suit is to recover of the defentlknt
$41, with interest thereon from 6th •DeijWnDer, XB88, till
paid, due by the defendant to the phdntiff.
And affidavit being made that the defendant, Pat. H.
Ergenbnght, Is a nffn resident of theBtate dTVlrginik,
—His ordered, tliathe appear here Within one ntoftfTi
after due publication of nils ofder aWd affisVer fhe
plaintiff '§ action, or do What is necessary t6 pretext his
intefCA';'and that a copy of this order te publisited
once a week fbr four succesiive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper printed in Harriionburg. and
another copy Ihereof posted at the front door of the
court-house of said county, on ti.e first day of the next
county court thereof Teste: G. W.CARKETT, n. 8.
dec8-4w-Yancey,
decS-lw-Yanccy, p q
"ITTRG INIA.—At Rules held in tho Ciork's
▼ Office of the Circuit Court of Rockinichktn county, on Monday the 6th day of December, 1869, .
John Robinson, Jr.,
......PlrfinfffT,
Ya.
in i
Anthony P Btrffinkntuid his wife, TVllllstt Ar®y.
John B. BaldiriD, Ex. of Brnxton Davis, do easeA,
Robert C. DaVlS, Margiret Curtis, Oeo/ge W. Woods
and Susan J. his wife, John J. O Davis. Livin^Rton
W. Davis, James Wood and Ella his wife, Ella A. Da.
vis, Henry Davis, Caroline Davis, Charles B. Davis
and widow of Braxton Davis, deo'd., DefHt
IN CHANCEfcV.
4
The object of this suft is to obtain a decree directing
the conveyaTVce to complainant of certain landi purchkSiCflTiy "Said co'tnplalnant from Anthony P. Huffman,
the Pth nay of March, 1861.
lull ■im inn "OnAnd,
it appearing by affiluvit filed in this csuse.
that Anthony P. Huffman and his wife are not
residents of the State ot Virginia, it is therefore order ed that they appear here within one month after dua
publication of this order and do what is neoessary to
,
protect bis interest in this suit. Copy.—Teste,
The late fire at Topcka, Kansas,
decs.isca.-iw
a. l. lindsey, cterk.
au
Vvas mere disastrous than at first
''''
,
supposed. All the records of the 17IR(ilNIA - At Rules hell in the Clerk'a
land office were destroyed, together Jr wtoof Rockingh».aoeuatyOoart, m dccc*:
with the journals of the Kansas TuoimH. b. Drown
......puintiff,
House of Representatives,
S. O. Cunningham
!
......■.■..■..Menitnl,
IS ASSDlirstT UPON AN ATTACHMENT.
The olijcct of this suit is to sdbjcct the estAte of ths
defendaut to the pay Went of a debt for $61.11, with in •
tercst from the l$t of January, 1866, due by open account from the said defendant to the plaintiff.
And it appearing by an affidavit that the defendAnl
Is anon resident of this State, it is ordered that he ajn
pear here within one month after duo publication of
this order and answer the plaintiff's action, and do
what is necessary to protect his Interest; and that a
copy of tills order be published once a week for four
successive weeks in the "Old CommonweaUh," anewspai»er puMished in Ihe tOWn of Harrisonburg, and onother copy posted at the front door of the Court-llouso
of
this county, on the first day of the next County
M A11RIEI3.
Court thereof. Teste t
In thlB place, on Tlmriiday evening last,by
dcc8*86»-4w
CEO. W. GARRETT, D. C.
Roller, p. q.
Rev. J. S-. Gardner, Geo. W. Wlt.Ua, fur.
merly of Wincbester, Vs., and Miss Ma«v -.T-.pp.^y
«
rules hold in the Clerk's
Bezanson, daughter of Joaeph Bczmaon VIRGINIA—%t
V oftice 6f the c.nn
County court, In December, 1869:
D.
I'lulmiffi
formerly of Liverpool, Nova Scoiia—all oi RRan.
p.
Cushen,
ant
Harrisonburg.
_
Anllrr.wReort.
executor of
ofvs.
AndrswRecd. executor
C. K. Davis, dee'd, (whoso
testator during his life time
Was doing business with
[We had the pleasure of pal'ticipfiling In
Ustator
J. D. Price, under thet parlnorship name ol J. D»
the fostivities of tl.e Interesting occasion, % Price & Co.)
Defendaut';
IN DEBT.
and tender to tmf young friends our hearty
The
object
oi
this
suit
is
to
subject
the
estate
of tho
vougratulations, with the wish that their defendants to the paymenlof n partnership account
due
them to the plaintiff, and amounting to $97 33 18;
journey through life may be hapyy and pros- by
with interest on $70 83 1 3, part thereof, from April 1,
perous.]
1867. and Oil $20 0), the residue IhekeOf,from December
18, 1807, till paid, and tho costs of suit.
And it appearing by affidavit that the defendant, AnSPECIAL NOTICES.
drew Reed, is a non-resident of the Stato of Virglnli.—
It is ordered, that he appear here within one month
after due publication of this order, and answer plaintiff's
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
action, or do what is necessary to protect his Intorast;
THE Advertiser, having been restored to hesltli ia a and that a copy of this order be published oooe a week
four successive weeks in the Old Coramonwe^ltlu a
few weeks, by a very atmple remedy, after having suf. for
newspaper printed in Harrisonburg, and another copy
fU-ed Several years with n severe long direction, md thereof posted at the front door of the oourl-house of
said county, on the first day of the uexl county courl
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to make thereof
Attest:
O. W. GARRET, D. C;
known to his fellow sullcrcts the means otcure.
decS-dw-O'Eerrall, p q
To all who desire It, he will send a copy of the preacrlptloq used (tree of charge), with the directions for
Unfailing Eye I'reservers.
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
shai Coax roa Cosborvtioh, Abihka, Drokcpiiis,a ' r&
etc. Thoobject of the advertiser In Binding the Frescrlptlon Is to benefit the afflicted, and spread InlOrma- m
kwa
tlon which he conceives to be invaluable ; and he hopes
every sutferer will try his remedy, as It will Cost thetn
OUR CELE&RVTED
nothing, End may prove a blessing.
Parties wijhing the Prescription, will please address PERFECTED SPECTA.CEES
AND EYE-GLASSES
KKV. F.nWARD A. WILSON,
BH ^ainiag steadily and certainly a reputaNov lO-Sm
W llllamsburg , K ings County, N. Y
erkors of vou-rti.
sSperiority they pdsacoa over the ordinary SpecA GENTLEMAN who suffered fbr years from Nfr tacles makeathom very popular.
vons Dcbillly, Premature Decay, and Blithe effects of
IT IS A FACT I
youthful Indiscretion, will,forsake of suffering hnmah- that they render the impaired sight clear and
Ity, send free to all who need It, the receipt and direc- diatinoti atrenglhen and preserve the eyea; are
tions for making the simple remedy by which he was very pleasant and easy to wear, and
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's LAST MANY YEAUB WITHOUT CHANGE
experience, can do so by addressing, with perfect con- being neceasary, so that in the end they are the
fidence,
JOHN B. OODEN,
ChbaP*bt as well as tub Best.
Nov 10
No. 42 Cedar Street. New York.
Notice that Mr. WM. H. U1TENOUR, next
to the Post-offlce, ia our sole Agent in HxaaisoNBUttQ,
Ta., and that to. employ no pedlart.
jVetc jidvertisements.
LAZARUS & MORRIS,
COMMISSIONER'S BALE
Manufaoturing Opticians,
dec8 x
HARTFORD, CONN.
Of VALUABLE AND HIGHLY IMPROVED
AT THH
ROCK I N G H A M LAND. JUST OPENING
HE undersigned, by viftueof a decree of the

OLD VARIETY STORE.
Bleached and Brown Cottons, Assorted,
U00 yards new.style Prints,
Boots and Shoes, also Gum Sandaia,
Bagara, Coffees, Syrups,
Window Glass, Putty, Notions, Ac.
decs at
HENRY BHACKLETT'S.
WISTaK'S Balaam of Wild Cherry, i " I
Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral, _
Cherry 4
Kif.er Syrup Tar and Wild Cherryi|
StaBord a Olive Tar,
Crook's Wine of Tar,
-... ,
Bull'a Cough Syrup,
Forrest's JunipOr Tar,
St .nebrakerTa Cough ByrUp,
■ i Stabler's Cherry Expectorant,
J
:s
ur
' •
AVrs cbTo^ SVi'EotoKANf;
For the core of Coughs, Colds, tte. F( r sale D
decs
AVIS' Drug Store.
OB THE HOLIDAYS.—Fine Hair, Toothhes. Extracts
kerchief. Cologne, Toilet Sots, P«ma(los, "Soilek
Powder, Tooih Powderd, Hair Oila, and-mgrsav
variety of genuine Bnglish and French goods
suitable for Christmas presents. Call and examine this elegant stock before purchasing elae'
where. For sale at
—
c
decB
AVIS' Drug Store.
LINDSEY'S Blood Searcher, Sanford a Liver iuvigorator, Poland's White Pine Cordial, and all the latest patent Medicines, alwsya
on hand aud. lor sale at
deC8
OTT'S Drug Store.
E THROAT cured instantly by using
*•8
AVIS' MAGIC LINIMENT.
EsTjOKES JOKESl
. perfume lor the breath, in .bores, at lO1
unrh. Seld at
ESHMAN'U

t
J

siJfc

@14 @0wiUimwaUh.
harrisonb6ro, ta.

Wertne-sdajr Mornflfg, Dec. 8, 1869
—1
-L
Lgj ej. ...
!(■*»*»■ Diciiior*—iny p^non *ho tike, a
■>«p.r MR.tarlrfromth. Pctofflce-riielher anocted
U hi. ume or .Bother, or whether he hu eobrenbrd br
Bct-U reepooelble (br the p«y. If , pe, «oo ortle(rftt.
p.per dteconUboed, be aait pej xll irfM*ti«S., ir the
peblliher mey contlnoe to lend It u Jltl p.jacnt le
mule, eud cellcct the whole emouilt, whether It li taken from the ofllce or Dot. The ebbrti bare decided
that refualng to take ncwepapere and porTfldtmlIfrdtn
the Poatofhoe.or remoTlng\nd IfoTlng thettf*uiicaUed
f-te, le pnma facie eeldence of Intentional fraud.
r
r',
i
■
«
JEVBAbnto Matter on Every Page
OP THIS Paper FOR THE Benefit OF
ADVERTISERS.
—■
■ ■ --r-- . '
*
j^)j
DIRECTORY.
' f
—
———-—-—
1
MASONIC.
Rockinqbam
bCXIVOB.M Union
Uriok Loddk.
Lobsx, No. 27,
57, F. A. Jf.,
>1., meets
meet,
.. the first
Ilr$l Saturday ereninn
evening In every ftionth, and on the
tlie
24thi of June and'
Shacklett,
and 27th of December.
December, Henry
licnry rihacklelt,
Her; J.
J.T.
I-osin, Secretary.
Sccrrtary.
Ulster;
T. Login,
^Rockivoiiam
•cKisouiM Cbaptie.
Craptcb. No. 6, R.
It. A. M..
li.. meets
meet, fourth
Saturday
urday evening
crenln* in
In every month,
month in
In Mascnic
Mutnla Hail.
Uull.
J. Wilton,
vmon, U.
u. PP,;
o. Sheiry,
shciry, Seoietaty.
Seciet.iy.
t; O.
I. O. R. M.
Vinnbdana
Tbibb, No. 38,
33, I. O.
iKRisaaa Tsisi,
0. R. W.,
Vf., meets every
•day evening. O. SLeiry,
cm; J. W. Bear,
Honday
Sheiry, Such
Suciicm:
Dear,
"C. of',BR."
r
F. 0F
OF. T
Habiibonbob«
37. Friends of TemperABnisovBox) Council.
Cochcil. No. sr.
ance,r, infiets
moets every Satuidny
Batuidny evenina.
evening. in
In Red Men's
Hall.1. J. £.
E. Roller, President; J*8.
J*S. Messerly, Seu'y.
CHURCHks.
CHURCH
KS.
¥. E. Ceutdity
ChukJn, South—Rev. J.s.
J. S. Gardner. Pastor*
Pafto-,
Services
rloes every Sunday at 11 A. M.. and at 7 P M
1'rayer-meetlng
jrer-meeMng every Wednesday evening. Sunday
' School at 2 P. If.
rBBSBTTBBiAN—Rev.
Sf.rassETTsau*—Rrv. J. Rice Bowmnn. Pantor.
Pavtor. Sirvicess every Sunday 'r til
111 A. M., and at 7 P. M. L^cLecture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 0
A. ¥.I.
biMAivrxL—Prot. Eplscoral—Rev.
Cosby.RecEUMANrxi—Prot.
Episcopal—Rev. John Cosby.
Rector. Btrvlces
Btrvices every Sunday at 11 A 11.
M. lecture every Friday evening. Sunday School at 0 A. M.
Baptibv—Rev,
,,ra-t0r
Pastor. SeivlceB
Services onSun
on Sun' day at U A. M.
'
Lctobran—Rev.
ctobkan—Rev. 0. w.
W. HoIltftH,
Hoiirfrtd, pastor.
Pastor. Serricfs
every
ry other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
^^
Catbolic—Rev. J. Ambler Weed, Pastor. Service®
every third Sunday In each month.
John Weidey Chapel—Cclofdd Methodlst-Rcv. I.W.
Drown, Pastor. Servlcea every Sunday at 11 A. M.
and 7 P. 11. Prayer meeting Wcdnesdvy evening.
Sunday School 0 a. M.
ORANGE. ALEX, A DANASSAS RAILROAD.
Trains leave at 0:10 A.M. Arrive at 4:20 P. M.
SingeH leave for Strut tort infffiedtately after arrival
of the cars. Returning reach Karnsdnburg at 0 P. M.
Stages for Shenandoah Iron Works 'dally at 8 A. M

Two Importakt RwottTIoifi were tdopled by tlie Valley Mnsirtl Association, at it*
Inio seaslon in fliie pTilc*. Tlie flrit requires
tbwt all persons tnsliibg application for mombsiship in tb* Associhtion mnst be able to
rendsplnio cbhreli mbsio wiih facility; the
second so changes the article in the eonstituUoB, wWfh rcqnires that the annwal maetibg* shall be held in llarriaouhnrg, as to
IdtiTc It with the Associ itinn to fix upon Ibe
lime ami place of the annnal meetieg*. Aotioa waa alao taken looking to a union or
"co-operftllon with the Shenandnah Musical
Asaeeiation. \Ta Should be pleased that
■snob
ennsuminatfld.
snob n union ibduld be Cousumtnated,
j There ate a goodly ndrcberof Bne singers tn
Shenkndoal), who Understand'the science of
music. Slid, under a more cflforent organirafion and nmnagement than either body now
',as> we ro'ttbl build up and 'Hiatnin one of
the best and rtiosl popular trittiloal bodies in
the country. We 'undcretanil a committee
wer6
*rP0'nl^d to stlend tUp SheDsudosb
Association, at its meeting in ffaouary next,
for the purpoje of laying the tnhlter before
(bit body.
-• —
iKSUnE ToOB riloPKnTr.—This is tho
.p.^nr.
hUbt. Ii,.iicna
». ..it ur » i j
se
»s0"
"OUSOB are ftlost liable to be 06Blroyed by Cro. Whilst ourown comtcnoi.
ty has suffered bot little from such losses.
/
,.
,
,
...
'Of Some lillie past, WO havft HOtii'.cd in OOF
exchanges that an unaanal numbpr ol fires
li»vo occurred throughout the country, In
i.,„.
„ ...
,
InBtancOS TPSU l( mg in . SCtfOUS loBB of
property. In coneequence of the monetery
prewure, under which the country,
J u labor,
.
'
H'R. Inatiranccn have been much oegljCled,
the consequence is heavy losses where
fifea liave occurred We Would Cult tho at.
. ..
. ..
_
lenli'D off our cili^ns to Hie Imprtrtatiee of
having their proprrtv Insured at Ipflut
.• ir
t
'taai
parlially. if not to the full amount of itf)
There are eeveral inBUrauce agenta
i" (>Ur place, to whose cards we call alien*
^j()0

A New Teak's OiFr.—Any genllemau
that wants to give a lady friend a present,
ought tir vend herVetereon VLadiee' Nettootl for 1870. as it prdbaTses tube liefter than
ever, and Peterson aiwaye keeps bis promiseIt would be a Very itilerfating and nsefql
gift. The January number of thia roost excellent roagaeine la on rur table, with two
of the roost splendid eteel ''Wjffavinga that-1
we ever saw. ^The first one'is celled 'Parted
by Fate,' and is accompanied with a very
powerful story by Frank Lbo Benedict. The
aeoncd is caflod w 'A Bit let •Morning,* and
repreaent* two children skating on the Ice.
This is one of the most cunning pictures we
have seen for a long time. Wo oan understand this, as Peterson gives more for the
money than anybody In :Hla 'fiefd. The
prite of this magazine is only two dollars
a year, while the inducementB to cluba are
very great. Specimens are soot gratis to
those wishing to get up cluba. Address
Charles J. Peterson, No. flW Chcatnut 81.'
Philadelphia.

OOMMERCIAL.
FINANCIAL^
Gold cloird In New-York'on Monday
BOITDS AS D STOO/CS.
Virginia6'®....
•»»»«
"
regUterud
G. A. rf M. fl. R. "R Me.1gi k 2n«!
O. a A. U. R
e.e.lBt aixea.
78
<*<>.
do
L.2nd
3nl "••
8a
HARRfSO'^BtrRO 'MARKET,
coaasoriui wasm.y av sibkkt, ldno a bo,
vVkdnrbdat MonMtra, Dee. R, IROJ,
Flour-Fmntly,^
u
eo
" Extra,
S.TSiSs (10
"
Super
0-ho,4
oil
Wheat
ooriii I*)
sr«
ssJTo So
Corn
*• •»• o fiOfiro
00
i

Timothy Seed
Skit, V«*ok
Hay (new)
^ar,'
Butter, (good (reih,!..,....
ga*'
'

o»
6o^ V
3 00®
3.00
;..8 61)5,3 74
12® IB on
8(®I4
Kffiab

Wool, (unNHflhed),..,
30
•• (trashed),.
40
—B——————————
JfliscettaneoHs.
T___,
-r-;
XLlipOi bOiIIu 10 X SjI'IHGI'Sj
And all People living in (be Conntry.
„—77.,,...
GREAT DISFHIBU^ ION OF
8
'■ wino-Macnines, clock?, watches, Ac.
Tlie great New-York AgficnUurnl, Horti
cultural, and genorql Family Prtjier, tlip
jr&sasttsiL'iii'Bg:as
cheap, nor so practical. It contains double
t'1® feading matter that can beYonnd in other similar
lor "ttlb sartlo#100
price—
only
$1.50publlcatioh,
a year aingly.,-nnd
in
L'lnbs ! A new Volnhte—tlie fonrleen'tb—
1st,r nIH,0;
s'ubscrlbuh will-Tatittary
rocsM
xrn gratuitously
rwi-u
11 <vii o I v,and
sthe
1. aitsr,.
. magers
receive
most
nibesnt distribution of elegant First Class
Sewing Machines, Eight-day Clocks, solid
Gold, and other tt atciies, ever, before otfercd! Club Agents are WantdU everywhere, as
8
8 nd CirC, tC8 in nl
l\\l PftT/J
»n^tibT«lV
. 'm,
(lie
States and
Ter.itpries.
The general!
Premium List is more liberal than waa ever
before offered by any jfubrisheh- fn the United
States. A splendid #40 Sewing Machine,
(really worth #60.) is offered free for a Club
that can be obtained any where in throe days I
y aguificent Eight-day Clocks, worth ^15,
for ft
may bo got up ip one dUy;
with aolin ..oM end other Watches, &c.. at
similar rates / ft'ow
the time for Club
Agents to commence their
so as to receive the paper free for tho buJ^nce of the
year. We invite all persons w«ntinj£ the
best and dies pest rural paper in existence
to send $1.50 to us. and receive it from llo»,"
to January J871; or to frend for a sample
copy, whicli will bo sent free. Club Agents
supplied with specimens. Premiums Lists.

for sate.
Mirj.a, lands, noDSEs
Millh,
houses and 'Lots
lots
AT BKI
DuKwAT.KI;,jtOckFOR BALK,
SALE. 4T
BU1DUEWATER#R0CK,INOHAM COUNTY.
COUNTY, YA.-In
VA.-In pnreoanco
pursnanco of a
dder#«,
af the
oderse, rendered at the Fall Term, 1^09, ndtbe
Circuit
(n the caseol John
Oircnit Coqrt
Court of said county,
eonntr, in
C{
Herring
and
wife
vs.
David
B.
Detier.
C,
ft. Devier. 'Ac
'Ac,,
.1I «ball
shall proceed.
proeoed, ON TUESDAY and
ksn WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER
DECEMHER Wfa
lurn 4*9
iaw Itoth'im,
2»eii, im,
on ^hepromises,
Hrldgewster, tobcII
tosoll the p'tmp'uppromises, at Hridgewnter,
er|y
ip tho hill and prucccuin^s
proceedings in said cause
®!>y |p
mentioned, to wit:
wits
A
LARGE
FLOURING MILL,
A LARGE'FLOURINO
MTIJ;,
•nd OIRCUI-aWsaW
fd
CIUCDI.aWaW MILL, on North River,
at said town,
A
T TtAT^.
rvWTT^wt,
4 V-tVfTT-r
b'WELLING-HfO'DSXSS,
JJ vy ELXjIN
G-XlOUfeLfe,
A BRICK STORE
BTORE HOUSE,
. . , •
...
and aannmbor
number of vacant LOTS OF
OP LAND, ,.in
in
and near said toun. Also, TWO
T WO I'AHCELH
I'AKCBLS'of
of
12 AND 18 ACRES CP WOODLAND,
. to be sold in lota; alio,
Jis.ltJiLZ. M\1 tl.lt of w JtCtlES
of eUpeHlor iiftid, trtjoininp: said town ; and an
nndtYided
FOURTH crtr A FARM OF 80 ACRES
of land, on the appetite sido of said river from
said Mills.
Some of said Hbuscr'kre Af the ,beat mulity
and pleasantly located in the rtbsl 6>i«in<^a part
ol said town, which is one of the most beautiful
and thriving villages in the Valley of Virginia.
The Mills are located In a very lino and p-oductivo grain growing portion of this county,
and the water-power is superior and unfailiilg,
•"d ihe Saw Mill constantly employed.
1 his property will be sold on a credit of one,
two, three, and four years, excepting so mueh
band as
in nand
a® will pay costs of suit and expenses of
sale. The purchasers will be required to give
bonds, bearing interest friim the day of ssle, wjth
•good and approved security, and the title will
also be retained as farther security for the payment of the purchase money.
For fuiitiber information seethe nndera'gned,
at Harnsonburg, or G. W. Rerlin or J. C. Herring, aVlfridgowater.
J. S. HAKN.-BEROER,
nov?4 ts
,,
Ccimuissioner.
-r> tT r> T T /-> o A T ^
J ^ 1 Vv oAJ-jJl.
_____ . "k vlLDAats
XB.'FX A.Tj
o
A CTr
I willonoffer
rubJ\
lie ^O
sale to Commissioner,
the'liighestbiaaer,
the at
prenT
ses, ON FRIDAY, UEOEMUER iftrfi 1868
the desirable and
'
'
TriTTTsrs*
VALTJABLliil T^ATJIVT
X AXVIYI,
belonging
a outot the
twoestate of Benjamin Rice, dee'd.,
.
,
miles
vVcat
from HushTiHe.
1
111
county, coPUinipg about
ISO
¥-i TT'^
About two thirds of the land is cleare'1 and in
R?ll 1,. cultivation,
thu balance in fine timber,
■J(,n® c"PrPVtfI11€nts ai e a'i'in good condition and
"' ^
^
HOE IiRI(T9f tIOUSE9
BARN, CORN-CRIB d:C.
The Farm is well watered, and there I. plenty

ran s.trr
.W< *rrf f sinpon-t.
g-eoro-i a t.A'Nriv
FOR SALE AT TUB
t s Ft AF J. A t J A rs u
FOR SALK OR EXCHANOB.
J" OFFER for rale, nr in oxchangefor nronertr
X in Rocklngham ennntv, Va.,
T—„
,
1 wo * l«nfn«lons In Coorgln.
Pneennfains 370 ACHKH, more or lem, and is p
vau.ky Bookstore.
Fitusted within 2^ mfloA of the city of Rome, pi
■'
ii
ntAtpllSof OfkttfjA. The other contains 240 acres, u iTYIUTIONART of m Itihle. Trans- C
"1° iilUAUd within
miles of the city u IJA Utlon of Ne» TrsldBiHrtl (NorUs.) ^
E Uruden's Uonenrdane., ChapibeiVs En- 1
.ere oped I o of Knylfsh Ltferatbre, OM W
'aSTT-V,
^
«.hnow,
'brougif ■— da* Novels, Rulwet's. Sentf's. and | rj
bMSKL'~Sr
H
plantations.
"
jDiokers's
Novels. Swifs's md «nW-.
1
5 'Mnifb's Werki, Arabian Nights. .Hoi- 7
^
/
THE,OfpftofKMENTR
on both
plsce^urfOfthcFIRST
QUALITY, and c^, History, Waobington frtliw'a
both plantations Sie well watered by running P Works, Sbnkspearo. Abbott's Historrei. streams,
i
mtlOniCAI.8, ETC.
JWa.TiniMS-Moderate and the title good,
nanier's Msgasihe, I'eterson's do., I.eSRefer to A. B. Iriek or Henr/TMiacklntt, Har-' H
r; j'fVs dn., Gorteii'* Lady's Book, Demorrii,0,,, ,r
2 (''"t. Jierprr's Hsrar, London Lsnert,
" f' v«J01JS „CAN,0eJOHN SCANLOV,
c- .London Society, Ihe Frgllsh Qnarterlies
Hapt. fl, 1808-tf
Snnduv Jlsgozine, Iha-Land we Isive.
Ifarrisonbnrg.
N. Y. Ledger, Cfiimney Corner, J.es.ie's
11 loniinsted, J'bodogcaph.. Albiuns,
TOWN P ROPE 11 TY
|PAINTINGS,
MDSIC, /c ,4c.;
FOR SALE.
HAVING removed to the country, I am ded. tPMjEjrtun coon stock31
roiis of selling a portion of my town property. I ofler for sale privately, the
ELEGANT ^ARLOR STOVES 11
HOUSE AND LOT
and I.argo flskll N'tovisill
In the northern portion of Ifarrisonbnrg. on
Main street, and near the Depot, now occupied STOVSrf suited to thi wantsof EVRRTBQDY,
bv'f. B. Gay. The House contains si* rooms
wood or coal, kept in "great varietr a I
including kitchen and dining-rooms. Tho lot the lor
old establi.thed ^
„
^.. . H
contain one fourth acre and is verv fertile.
Terms accommodating, and oan be ascertained
BALTIMORE
STOVE
HOUSE,
by application to J, D. I'rice.
Also,
.
.
Possesaion given ist of Apfil, I8C9,
fcbl7-tf
S. Mv Yo.S
J"'
CHURCHES
viod,,
■
.
INGS, RANGES for HH'I KLH and FAMtLi KS, A H It I C U L T U It A D C AU DJhiKuranec.
DROXS, nnd CAULDRONS for
lirlck fetting,
THE ST. LOUIS
Ail for sale cheap Or cgfth by
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMP'Y,
HIJXH & CO.,
39 and 41. Light Sruhai, Baltihoh'h, Md.
OF ST, LOUlig, MISSOURI,
""'Hesides manufactui ing the above, reraenCHARTER I'ERREflTAh.
bor that we ore pnlentei s and marufacturers of
"■bKAT
BALTIMORE
FIHKILACB
XHActs over
• - - 4>.000,000. iibAT,KKS,
for wanning
Parlors and
Chaajber*
economically
by
one
Jire.
Policies non-fokfeitable. a stricttscliOiilii and Clergymen supplied at reduced
ly Jlutusl Company with the additional security of a paid up guaVsnteed capital ol 1100,- rates. D-m't forget,
000 paying itaown divldenja.
Ttfi BiiLTT^'E STffVB IlduSE,
Present annual incpraB over SS.OOO.OOO, and
b/uh ii Vo:,
raptdiy jncrea^iog. Assets and Reserve secure
n
and ample for all contihgencies.
®'i
HALmrouii:, Ttb.
All DeMr^ble^orrns rff Polfoles Issxird.
A Innn or credittof one-thirfl/if
pf tjic
XV3a!"W XF* IH. JMI
premium given* All policies partioipaic'in tfisAT
tnbuf
irn
of
eurpius,
or
profit,
und
will
recqive.
STA-NlS
a dividend at end of first and every year on tlie' Tl^E
Contribution plan, Tho hipfher per cen,t. of intercst West, and oar present annual income Tt.nr.lRE, STOCKS,i(C., sc.
($3,000,000) will appeal largely to those ocsirIng Assurance as an adrantuge in the future ol
T^IIE undersigned respectfully state to the pubtheir policies.
lic that they have entered into co-partnerNO HEKTRICTION ON TRAVEL.
sliip for the purpose of carrving on the Tinning
Pi emioms may be paid annually, eemi-annual- business in all its varied branches. We are keeply or quarterly.
ing a tin store in connection with our shrtp, iud
.OFFICERS r
have now and wi)i keep on band a large asaortD. A - JT A N U A RY, Presidents
President.
ment ol all descriptions of butK
jjV. T-pHT
BT, decretal
. ,
SntsBTi
SecrcUrVw
Home iiADB and Northern Ware I
Q. S. MrlTsBBy Assistant Secretary,
Wm. N. BuNtoN, Ci nernl A>;ent.
whiyh wiU he sold Irvw for cash, and to wlick
we deslie (0,0811^011110 attention,
UeNeraL a'ge^ts for Virginia :
Col. MortoVt MauVe,tJBaUimore, Md., VaRev
STOVES.
and P.edinont District Virginia and Md.
will continue t'hif Brat. eh of oiir tiatf-i&i!,
Rev. I, llANbOLPft Fini.et, Winchester, Va. nndWewith
this vyew are now receiving a largo mRev. J..C. Hum.mbr, AlJachndria, Va.
of Stoves, including Parlor, DininirMajor A. Reid Vk!#arle, Farmville, Va., South sortment
roqiu, Cliau.|5er,. OMioe and Cooking Stove., of
of James River and North Carolina.
handsome
pattwns ^nd best quality, and for
GEO. K. WITMEH A CO.,
wood or coal. We Invite the Bpeciarattontion
General Agents for Maryland, V cst Virginia ot
the, Jadie. to our t^tures.
Virginia and District of Columbia.
Roofing, spouting, Sheet-iron IVork, Ac,, done
Ko. 6, South Molliday street,
to
order, and estiuiates lurnished lor all «uch
Raltimme. Md.,
work.
„
and No. 127 KING ST., Alexandria, Va.
Uountry produce takeq for work. as.usual.
augll-I
lEB-bbop at the olu stand, East Market streef,
opposite Jones' Agrieultuigl WatehonseUNION
sepl22
OREINER A MAUCn.:

Turkeys, Chickemb,
Chickens, &o., are beooming
our market—the
market—tho former, wo beplentiful In oiir
lieve, at IQn
ICki mtofyfer
Bl84s^, per pound, gross. We
ImveTieartf^rf fevoral parties
ImveTieartfArf
parlies who have been
relieved of their Christmas turkies, soon after making their purchases, in the past • few
ler
lew
days-, by the thieves in our midst, who seem
duyr,
tounj iy pe'rfeol
ps'rfeol impunity in the busineCs of
n.w.„.
stea'llne. Now,
we wish to say to our numorotib fnei.Us
friei.ds who are going to send us
merotis
turkies for the ho'lidb'yfc,
ho!idbyfc, in ■ConsHoration
'ConsHoration of'
ofi_, i wo prointsed
. , to
ike valuable secret, which
impart, that wo want them jiisl befofo
Christmas. By" that time we will have made
ample preparations to protect ihtm from
the jjrowlf^g villains referred to in tlie former part of this article.
, 4* ' I
We'll Gol—Wo are in luckl—we aro.
Jo eouerquence of our yaluabie advice to
the "hunting club" at New Market, wo
Tnr, Musical C'nceV.t, on Friday even, learn from tlie Sbenandoah Valley, ot Thursing, we underbtand, was sttended by a large day, that wo have been nnauimously elucteu
and appreciative audience. Tho music was one of said club, and a.-e 'cordially invited' to
of a higher order than that wl icb we have Join in their "next hunt." Our special duty
been accustomed to hear on such occasions- is to do the "salting,"—their's to calch the
and v as tendered in splendid stylo, under deer. Judging from the proficiency of the
the snperintendance of Prof. Evans. U e members In the use of fire arms, our part in
spca-k thus advisedly, as we had the pleasure tho programme will be light. But the
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
of attending sevtral of the meetings of the "hunt"—when is that to come off? Let us
For chi-ap J. b Printing, go thb "Codimbn Convention during its sission. Not having koow, friends, and we'll be thar I We'll
promise to "salt" them after the most apwtkllb" uftict. ilaccs low—lorms catfb,
bden furnished with a statwrnCdt of the
proved style—we mean tho deer, and not GREAT PREMIUMS FOR EARLY CLUBS. "'l^'ali^rLpec-s the'firm^sTvery deairablo
Tnx Work Goes Bravely On I- That is u'tnntint reoeivid, we are unable tn give it.
the "bunting elbh,"
For only ten subscribers, at #1 eacb, sent "I1®! perhaps as much< ac
so ns any in the county,
The fmrformancee of the members of the
to say, the ibiovtg in our midst aYo glill par.
in before tlie 1st of January next, we will
J 2AIil) ?' fioeFrulton
oon'venlion,
a
mimher
of
ivhofti
were
slran.
send
tho
Club
Aaent
free
a
rnnv
of
th.<
New
farm,
and
tho
loootkon
is in a good truit ■
The
ADYERTifF.k's
G
A'&Bt¥E.—W
e
rfcetve
'•ning their tieraiioua avicaiion, unmolrslcd,
VAA w-ieVi™ «.? 0ne 0,r .Fye Je . >,lW ew growing section. Mills, Churches, Schools.and
gere,
convinced
us
Uikt
We
tiave
in
our
Valtbii
very
valuable
business
publication
every
none daring to molest or m-ke them afraidur ^ 1 not. partizan
"'■
^in politics
'i-'• ^! ?n.'.
convenient
published,
I his ''of-/ Shops
Any are
person
desiringtoto the
see farm.
this farm can call
A few niglils ago, we understand, our fellow, ley musical talent of the very highest order, mobth, and know it to be one of the best, tor tor two or three hours work only, is the upon Jerry Wolfrey. who resides upon the land,
liberal ever before offered in the hiss or Christian Funk, who lives adjacent,
citixcn, Mr. W. C. Llarriauu, had a quantity which only needs proper cultivation to give publicatious of the kind in tVe ^vcrfS. We most
i usumd :—vne
lourtn in ha
of the rural presVi
. TERMS
:—One fourth
hand, or, at the opwish all our business mem would take it. tory
of poik atolsn ; and on Sunday night, Mr. it celebrity.
tion .of
N. B—After January ist. Twel ve stA- tlon
ef tfie
the purchaser,
purcha^er, at the cdontirinatiop of tho
bq.Wd
and
security
rcqui
for
it
would
instil
into
them
a
spirit
of
scribors at $1 will he required to entitle famed
1 O'.'odthe
Miidaha as
required, and a lien reMichael Ward, who resides a abort distance
88 ultiVnate
The American Far me a, for Djcsmber,
Agent to tlie.aboVe Preiniutts
,
tamed on
on the IUna
seourity, _
from town, bad two turkies, several chick, contains, besides the Monthly Farm and "push," that would pay them many hun- theAddress,
C.
!F,
Minkk
&
Co
,
New
,
.
JAMES
C.Commissioner.
HELTZEL,
n
?
nov?4-t8
dred
tiines
its
cost.
It
is
ob'ly
$1,00
a
'ens, and a quantity ofc&bbage stolen. Mr. Garden Work, articles rn Silk Culture—AdBrunswick. New Jersey, (near kjw.Vorl.)
Commissioner.
ttOUSEfe
ANID XL.OTS
XLiOTS
Ward is a hard-woikiug man, and the loss dress of Col. W. W . Bowie—The Study of year, and is good for the household or count- where the Editorial Office and farm situated,
MOUSES AND
of these hard earned pVdvibious, at this time, Old Fit Ids—EJab'.ishing Grass Lauds— ing room or business office, and contains
VrtR SALE,
We will club the Commonwealth with
Vrttt
is a serious matter.
Pro. Miles on Sysleai of Farming—Manures; the most valuable hintsi fur business men tJ.',eno7"',AaUriC"n Kt th0 Ver' A0^,"'6 0/ NXAR Beidsewateb, Rockinohau COBRIV, VA
VXRE XNStTRAXiCE tCOF,
We Lave btatd n( rtiVnercuB other thefts How ai.d When to use them—Value o( Our who want to know how to succeed in bust, #3.00 for both papers, one year, (1370.) and
the Rural American will be sent Free for JN
fN pursuanoc
of a deoreo
rendered at the Fall
pursuance
deoree
ness
life.
Address
Geo,
B.
Knwell
&
Co.,
and attempts to steal, to which wa nend not Crops—Brain Power—Now and Valuable
the balance of 19()0, to all snhacribers who A Term, 18C8,
1869, of the Circuit Court of said
sntd
BALTIMORE.
refer. Eo long as these villains can live by Invention—New Implement—Tho Wicked- 40 Puk Row, New York.
send in their names ear'" I Hero is a chance hcounty, iu
in thu case of Peter W.
W, Roller, Ac., vs.
Samuel
U.
Roller,
Ac.,
we
will
proceed,
to
obtain
the
largest
and
best
AgJicttkural,
amuel
stealing, without the probability of ever est Club in New York—L si of Premiums
- #300,000.
SOIH OF DECEMBER, CAPITAX, Tracks !—One of our citizens, whose Horticultural, and general Family Paper ON THURSDAY, THE 80th
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"
u
ted,
and^he'new
proprieUira"premi„
'Zl
$25 0{)Uh»t o been expended u. Ro- guest, .hall reoetvo er.rv comfort which a well- / 4HRISTMAB.—A fine Pipe is hs good a per—
exception of a few rucks near Mr. Butlte's with a view of ptrrchaeiug ami locating in TURKEYS and all kinds nf DRIED FRUIT m
F^mi^^^dV.d^1'Bifth KoomrFi^
cieau bed's and attentive.ervant. V-' sent a. an 1'b idy cab make to a Soioker lor
Saloon.
wanted,
for
which
tho
highest
prices
will
a Holiday gilt. Try )t. To get tho right aniBilliard flaloou, and Liveiy Stables attached,
TERMS $JjbO PER DAY
the Vallej',
be paid.
WM. LUEB.
rie.golo
EFHMaN'K
auvf7-y
noT'CV
deel
Tobacco and Segar Store,

i

. *r o xsr isa fe > ^
_
AGRICULrURAt WAIVEIIOUSKI
NEW FIRM.
S. M. JONES & BRO:.
HAVING commenced the buRineM under the
abv»vn style of firm, at the old stand of J.H.
•1 onus, on East-Market street, wo are prepared
tolurnisli anything in the Agricultural Jmplement or Hardware line. We have on hand now
a full stock of smallei* Implehientfl,
Wheat Fans, Deep Well Pumps, for vv.ella o^T
any depth, Shallow Well and Cistern
Pumps, both wood and cast Ivpn,
irqn, Oo^n Shullora of the most
Approvod styles,- the beslt
8t,-a^v Cutters. Piaform
Hcal^s, WJjeelbarIOA' 9^ v'kSteel
^ i'low?, .>.k»
. a
Hauslge JiftBhlneiU Barn Uoor RoileriMTubi and
Churns, Buckets, half Bushels and^eck Moaaures, Pjo.w CWtlngs, Kepalrr far Gum Spring
and Bvckeyc Drills, Shovels, Forlcsl.8badefl,
Hay PrcNses, Stump Pullers, Smut Machines,
Bolttnir Cloths, Leather or Gum Belting, Sawa,
and Ma
Machine
liine repairs jgeneralVr.
JgeneraHy, furnished to
drdoir.
oc6-vr
& BRO.

HARllIsbNfeb'iG, VIRGINIA:

PETIDR PAUL. Jr.v
;
padPRisTOH.
TTAVrNO made arr.fagement" to meet every
XX demand ot the usual Spring and Suminrr
season, the undcTsigfti d-rcspeclfnlly rails the attention of citizens, sojournera and the hravcli^ r
public tn the (act that hia LIVERY AND
FEF.p SI
STABLE
snpplled wiib
Saddle and
Ftl'l)
A jiUh is supplied
with- Raddle
Haj'i oSs Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Buggies, t-a., and that he is prepared to accommodate the public with.horses or .vehieies.
EJiCUHSlON PARTIES to am- of tba *#'.
roundlng-Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cavb;
OP the Cave of the Fountains ofth anv sceessL
ble point, provided with equipages at'shurt notice. Per.-ons wishing transrori itlon'. who nr.
looking for lands,etc., will always iii d iue pr#s
p ivo.i to me it tbqir nauts. „
My charges will below. > ut qiy terms ar»
invariably cash. No deviation from t ils.rulp-.
Striving to merit, j hope to rfeefcive a fair
prupoitiuu of patrcnagg, . , .
ftespeclfuilv;
f ,
mala
PETER PAUL, Ja...
GET THfe BEST FRtJIU
TANkEHIlX & WHEAT.
i
AT IBS,
STJi f,'. TOJC JTUnSEn I EH,
ARE prepared to furnish Apple, Pear, xfifWa
Peach and Plum Trees of every de-SSB?
sonption*
GUAPt VINES,
„
-&-ORNAMENTAL TRREf?, , :
andshkubbery;
at moderato price®, acour^jr packed fopalipping*
Orders tor trees may bp given tothsir author-,
ired Agents, or sent directfr to the wropHietorA
at Stauntoq, V^., p^reii^lly, .statiug resideucei
and the
qf fruu needed.
E. f*. VliN CBN^, of Chnroliville* is the Agent[
for North AugasL* and Hockingban?, to whom.
apptjeatloDi can be made. This Him sell Apr
me And PeAch trees at 21? bouts each or &20 n^iper 100. All other fruits, vines and shrubbery
u* the same cheap scale.
oc'20-tf
VOLUTION IN TRADE I
THE GKEAT
ONE DOLLAR SALE
of Jewelry, Fancy (Joqihi;
$00KS 3TAT/ONEjky, NOTIONS, AC.
At the unifcrm prloe of fhae Dollar, 60 Cents, ami 16
AT WARTMANN d 'aOOKSTOKE.
Ori« UotTi oft rffiLffrioi—The gaode offered for sal.,
me
described,™
printed Upon
ellpsre«eipl
or cliecks,
In
rtnyciopes
and s4a!eil.
sWIed.
rM.ipt
w.
Envelopes
ana
of tenplaced
cent* w«
baud
mail one of tlie
envelope, coueonhanti or forward by uail
tlio envelopes
Js'htrjk the desoriptivo slip, and upon the return of
Dim Dollar, Fifty Oqau, or 26 iCenta, the purchaser
will receivewlih
Ike .rtiolcs
namid
Uwreon,
It i.toentircly.optional
vlie party
rtcolving
the slip
.end
_
-■
—'
—.
——
—
■
■
—
as
UIV.IVB
VI
UUt.
Ru lea.
"''
fdmiy
and,receive
ihe
articles
or
not.
. AThe
^enU paid for the allji is simply to cover expenses
r>4
poBtHKe,
^c., anfl
tlie b>fluing
sllus
can
only prii^tinK.
be regarded
a novel
method olof the
advertising goods and prices, and not as a LcAtery or Gi?V
Enterpriae.
■ft' Orders for slips SilKIRY
by mail pronir-tly
aiteixfhd'MK
AddrewiwCO.. Uox
IdL
Harrtimnburie. V^a,
^ a.
Oct. 27. ^
Harrtnonburie.'
AlU.lNGTUtf iiUUSE,. .
tJ1 .
Corner of fitn
Sfii'o
StVicfs*,
RICHMOND; V\.
J. P. EFFINGER, PROrKfLTOR'.'
nisrchJ-I"

tkt

Commonwraltlu

Printers* Column.

Jftechanical.

HARKiaoNBDitG, >V>A.
M ertneailay Morniog. Dec. 1, 1860
Niviririi
l>woa »h« UXes a
r nifr regularly from the 'Ki>tif«oa^*ba«licr anccted i|||M
lo Ills name or Bnollisr, or abotlior ho list tubrcnWI or VIII
Our Print in* Office!
Lil—Is respoiislblo for the pay. If a pei *00 orders Ms!
fapor dlscootiouod, lit aiust psy all arrearages, or the
pabllsher may eonllnue 10 semi It until payment la
mod?, and orileet tlie whole niununt, whether Ulsta*
1 en Imu thi olllcc or naC Tha courts hare decided
Unit refuslne to lake newapapora and perlodlcaU from
the t'oslofheo. or rvroorlng and learlag them uncalled
I ir. Is yrtmc yneie evidence of Intentional»aad.
MOO.

iiLAiii.Nci Maikh on Every Page
of tuis Paper for the Benefit of
Advertisers.
The lowest
Dwarfs,

1869.

class of society—-'
PRINTING!

PRINTING!

A table of interest—The ilinncrtublc.
A romance of the middle ages— Tlie O Hi re of tlie "OIK CommonAn old maid's lovc-leller.
wpnltli" Is well siii»pllr(| wilh a
varied assortment of the
When did Moses sltcp five in a
bed ? When he sl^pt with hie foretiathers.
It has been asked, "When ra:n BEST JOB TYPE
fulls, docs it ever get up j" Of
FOR PROMPTLT EXECUTING EVcourse it docs—in dew time.
ERY DESCRIPTION OP
The Es<iuimaux say, "A man'
who has three wives in this world
is sure of heaven in the next."
A scapegrace remarked that the'
principal branch of education in
his school was a willow branch.

Usual j Required of a Country OIRce.

A young lady who has been
studying finance lor some lime past,
wants to know whether the day rate
oi gold aficcts the nitrate of silver.
The man who imngincd himself
•wise, because he detected some fypograyhical errors rn a newspaper,
has gone cast to get a perpendicular view of the rainbow.
1
said a man, defending
rather a notorious.cburacter, "1 assure you it is pure innocence." "1
quite agree with you," replied the
other, "It is pure in-no-sense."

THE COMWONWt AL-TW
JOB

"Lenny, you're a pig,'J said a
father to bis little .five-year old boy.
OBPnamJ
•"Now, do you know what a pig is,
L;nny I" ''Yes, sir,; a pig's ,a, 'Hill'sllutol, inllfwonic Hall, (Second Story,)
hog's little boy."
i
MAIM ■SXRBUT,
,
"My dear, ' asked a husband, on
u^innisojriivna, rv».
.observing new striped hose on his
only luir, "why have j-ou made
harber-poles of onr Ernest's legs ?"
"Because he's a little shaver," was
the reply.
An.exchange says a Detroit girl
has been fined $25 for screaming
WHAT WE FEINT!
"murder" when a fellow hugged
her. The lover paid the fine.
Our ilev.il says the girls in thk
This cstablisliment i. better prepared; than
heretofore for .the rapid execution of all
section don't scream on eue'h occa- •oner
tinds of .plain
sions
Oh, come now, this isn't fair, yon
know ! Honor among—xnilitory
governors ! Some body has gone
and robbed B. F. B. of two o.v.ercoa-ts (whose was tlio other one?)
and a pocket-book he was carrying
home in a sleeping car.

PRINTING!

SUCH AS
Sale Bills,
Circulars,
Prpguuimnes,
Bill head j,
Posters,
Letter ileadings,
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
A farmer who wishes to invest Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
Legal
Planks,
Railroad
Printing,
the nccunimution of his industry in Utlicer's Blanks,
Bank ^ rinting,
Wedding
Cards,
the United Slates securities, went
Blank Notes, Checks,
Labels,......
rf-c. .<ko.
to Jay Cooke's office to obtain Keceiptd,
L m T r~1 T>Drafts,
I XT QUICK
rixe/nr
. t'
AT SHORT NOTICE,
IN
TIME,
Traasury notes. The clcik inquirAT LOW RATES FOR CASH 1
ed :
"What denomination will you
have them in, sir?"
We use the very best of
Having never beard that name
POWER
JOB PRESSES!
used excepting to distinguish religions.sects, the farmer, after a little hesitation, replied.
i By which we are ab!e to do a large quanti'Well, you may give ray part in
ty ol work in a short 'ime, ihus rendering it unnecessary to make a journey
the Old School Presbyterian, lo
to the city to get Prnting done,
please Hie old lady, but give me
as we do our work at
the beft on'tiu Free Will Baptists.'
TheLowest Cash Prices.
Averaging Expenses —It is seldom thai any business can be counted upon as sure lo yield a large and
constant income. There arc many
chances and casualties in trade and
TtSC K. tine stock of Printinsr Stationery al
colored"
business which cannot he foreseen. ways on hand, such as Cai ds, white and
eomuiun
tine ; Paper, of ail site8 and quulb
He is a fortiinafeman indeed, what- ties, and and
ready-cut
Uillhoads,
crer his calling, who does not find and colored,
diflerent
sites andEnvelop.s,
grades. white
himself, sooner or later, going "out
t
of fashiott." " The new-comer, or A CALL SOLICITED
bATlfcFACTION GUARANTEED
more dashing, ingenious, or wily
v
competitor, will sometimes distance
an old public favorite Or a successful man may be spoiled by success, and spoil his own business by
REJflCJUBCn THE FEjICE!
neglect or over-confidence in bis
reputation. For these and many
UASONIC HALL—MAIN STitBBT,
other reasons it should be the effort
ofevery man to become independent ofbis business. Wo mean that
HARUISONDURG, VAs
he should place a part, howevei
small, of his earnings in some deecription of investment which affect
his regu'ar calling. To do this he
must tax riot his business means,
■^©"Orders from a distance proinptiy attendhut his personal vanity, and be con- ed to and work returned by Mail or Etpreea.
tent (0 creep, as the "phrase gees,
SPECIMENS OX HAND I
before he attempts to walk, and to
walk before he essays lo run. BLANKS!
illank Notes—single and double seal I
There is many a man who might
Negotiable Notes,
now he assisted by the interests of
Sherifi's Sale blanks,
his prosperous acquisitions if he had
Licenses for Commissioners Revenue,
Ouustable's
Warrants,
funded instead of spending his modo
Executions, <fcc.,
the
ney for temporary gratification. Just printed, on hood and fur sale cheap
rhcap at tb
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
AVqrkigmen, while in the prime of
their strength and manhood, and in NOTICE TO bPOKTSM£N.—We have on
hand a pood nsvortuient of Ebot Guns, Pisthe receipt of" liberal wages, might
tols, Cjl'lridues, Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches,
secure thernselves not only against Game Hags, Powder, Shot, and Caps of all domuch of the inconvenience of dull set iptious cheap for cash,
o* 20
LUDWIO 4k CO.
times, or sickness, or forced inactivity from any other cause. Who- W'ARTMANN'S BOOKSTORE!
NEW GOODS11
ever will make a firm rule and abide
received, a new and carefulby it, always to live within his in- l.v Just
selected stock o» SCHOOL AND / ^
come, is on the safe road to compe- MISCELLANEOUS HOOKS, HI/Jk
BLES,
CHILDUKN'S
HOOKS,
Sta
tence if not lo wealth.
tlonery,^MUSIC, INKS of all colors^Hlatea,
Twine, Fancy Soaps, Shaving Soaps, PerfumeHair and Tootu Brushes, Matches, Blacking,
rpURKEYS and all kinds of DRIED FRUIT ry,
Picture Frames, and a thousand and one other
-1 wanted, lor whicb the highes-t prices will nice
thiugs, at
be paid.
WM. LUEii.
WARTMANN'S BOOKSTORE,
South side rf the Public Square,
IF you want something good in the Tobacco
ocC
at
the
sign of ''Wartmann'. Bookstore."
and Slqau line, cal! at
aaptl^
ES lAlAX'S Tobacco Store*
COLLEGE SCRIP FOR
4^C0TGII HE A IDS for Dresses, the must Fash- CUMMEUCIAL
iSALE.—-Scrip of several of the best Comionable U'jods, just arrived at
mercial
Colleges
in
tho
United Start s for solo aj
U'-HIO
WM. LOLB'S.
1 HIS OFFICE.

Travelers Guide.

AHT)€:KUAN,
! ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANAS8AS
ARCHITBOT a builder,
RAILROAD.
HARRISGNBURO,
vmorNiA. li
and after THUR8DA Y, Nor. 25th, 1M9,
Will attend to all work entruMtd to him in rVN
V-/ one daily paMenger train will run between
Rockingbtin or adjoining counties. [je 2i-tf.
Waahington and Lvnchburg, conneeting at Oordoneville WilKtli J Cbeeapetke'A Ohio Railroad to
JJEW SHOP
Kichmond and Covingthn and the Vircinia
,
at Lynchburg fbr Uie West and South'Uwufil[I aanennre*1o' tIie cltlsens of IfalHsonhur Springs;
am, notaltyi'lhlu I have opened a Shop Three Uocit west. and at Washington fhr the North and
south of Muionlc Hall, on Main SlrMfc, where 1 ar Northwest.
prepared to do all kinds of
Leave Washington daily at C.B5 a. m., and
« JL p. m,
* at 8 001- w-i •rriving atLynchburg•
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
at. 5.06
Leave Lynch burg at 8 25 a. m..arrlreat Alexat ti e shortest notice nod In (tood style.
at 6.30 p. in., and at Washington at 6.20
Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN ANE andria
p.m.
FANCY WORK.
I respectfully ask the patronage of the nubile,
Atao
dalfv, except RumTay.-a passenger train
iiay 27-ly
JOHN T WAKENIGBT
throngh irifkonl flrhiijc n/inf—AttjAi)n'tdr"al
'"c*™—between WASHINGTON and RICH
CARRIAGES!
CARRIAGES
making close connections at Richmond
and W ashington in the direct line between New
IAK NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF CAR- York and the South Atlantic States.
RIAGE WORK, such aa
Leave Washington at «:35 p. m., and Alexanat 7:35 p. m ; arrive at Gordonavilla al II.-Buggies, Rock a ways, CalasU-Top Carriages dria
50 p. m., and at Richmond at 3;30 a. in., connecting
wi'h train leaving Richmond at 4.00 a.
Six seated Hsck Carriages, Sulkies, &c.
m., for Petersburg, Weldon and the Southwest.
^%.Rpecial attention paid to rcmoddling old
Leave llichmnnd at 8:30 p ro., and GordnnsCarriagcanird linggios, and done with despatch. ville at 12 25 a."in,: arrive at Alexandria afi'iS
i am the cheapest man in the country. Come a. m , and at Washington at 6.35 a. m., conand see me, at the old stand, German street.
necting with earliest trains to New York and
Northwest.
""•lO-Jt
JOHN C. MORRISON.
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will
JONES st McVmHS-TlOK
leave Alexandria daily, excent Sundav, at 8 00
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
W. V.,"arrive at HA RRISONBUUG at'«.20 p. m.
Leave HAURlHGNBUUG at 9 10 A. M., and
HARRISON BURG, VA.,
connecting at Manassas Junction with northRespectfully solicit a share ofthe public pa- bound
train on main line, and arrive at ALEXtrojsaga. Thev are - prepared to.do .all
ntS.SOP. M.
work iivlbe HOUSE OAHPENTERS' ifKfflt -ANDBIA
The train on Manassas Branch will make good
ATs DGOINERS' LINE, with prompt- fssjIHL connections
at the JunMion vritii night line lo
nets, neatnees and dispatch. Our prices for and froifl Richmond.
work shall not be higher than the pricescharged
Tfaroagb
tickets
by other good workmen in town. We are pre- prominent point.. and baggage checked to all
pared to dry lumber for the public at reasonaJ. M. BUOADUS,
J ,
ble rates.
"iml
General Ticket Agent.
Thankfu' for past patronage, we solicit a cou
tiuuance
JJALL AND WINTER AURANQEMENT~
-April B-r.
JONES & MCALLISTER.
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
Harrison burg
VIA THa
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
We have on l and all eisea of WINDOW Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac
RASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUTTER8, FLOORING, BRACKETS, ifOULD- Carrying theRAILROAJD,
TJ. S. Mail twice daily ; elegant
INGS, and in short i,.*.»y article needed to
Care with new Patent Sleeping Chairs
build and complete hnnsoa.
on all Night Traius.
We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such
aa C<i tuns, Bannisters, Ac. 'We are altfo preThe THROUGH TRAINS on this road are
•nov- run from Ihe depot, corner of Byrd ■and
pared > work WraCher-Bourding.
Wo iveon hand at our MILL, at all tlmeB, ( Eiglh streets, Uicbmon'd, as tdlloavs':
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves
Meal and Chop for ^nle.
All Chopping and Grinding ofMcal done for Richmond daily at 11.16 A. M., arriving in
Washington at 6.43 P. M., connecting with the
the tenth odsbcl.
Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- early allernoon trains for the North, East and
W est.
ket price for'Work.
The NIGHT HAH, TRAIN w th elegant
LUMBEIl taken in trade Tor work.
Care, supplied with the N EW PATENT SLEEPWM C. PRICE, Foreman.
ING CHAIRS attacbed, leaves Kichmond daily
B. SHUNK, Scci etary.
(Sunday excepted) at 8.15 P. U., arriving at
aug 4, 1869.
Washington at 6.10 A M., connecting wilu the
early Mornhrg Trains to the North, East and
BLACKS MITHING. West*
Both ■steomers stop at Alexandria each
HEW BLACKSMITH SUOPI
way.
fJTHE mndersigned laving recently located
The Accommodation 'Train for 'MillWd ond
tL 'in'Uarriionburg, for the purpose of carry- ali intermediate ttalinns, leaves the depot, coring on tli" BlacksmitDing business,
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, st 3.30 P. M.
would announce to the citizens of
Returning arrives al 8.45 A. M,
the town and county that they arc
THROUGH TICKETS a: d THROUGH Bagprepared to do all kind of work in
• gago CHECKS to all principal poiuls North
Ihalr line at the rfhovtest noljce and on reasona- and West.
ble terms. We can repair TnreBhing Mnohlncs,
For further information and THROUGH
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- TICKETS, apply to the otflcu ot the Company,
cultural Tinplemcnts. Wc pay special attention corner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoe
to the repair of Plows, and will make now Hill, Richmond, and at the ticket ollice, corner
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gear- Byrd and Eighth streets.
ing can bo repaired at our shop,
J. B. GENTRY,
525^. We have in our emplov one ofthe best
General Ticket Agent.
Horse Shoer's in th» countv. Our motto is to
Samoei, Roth, Sup't.
decl-y
do work QUICK ANU AViiLL. UkU'WeAmk is.a
trial.
^Sfl-Country produce taken in exchange for Baltimore and OUlo Bnilroadl
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
THE O BEAT KAVION AL BOVTEt
of the Lutheran Church.
Sept. 9, '(SS-tf
H. B. JONES k SON.
3 DAILY PASSENGE.l TRAINS are now
panning between the EAST and the WEST.
The only route oflei'ing the Traveler the adSAIDBLKS
HARNESS
vantage of passing through all the Seaboard
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- cities al the price-uf a through SkSiot -by 'cny
hain and adjoining comities, that I havo 're- other line East.
cently refitted and enlarged my
Western Taesongcra have the privfiepc 'of
visiting Washington'City without extra charge.
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
H'o Shippers of Froiglit this Hue oflurs supeinducements.
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon'a Hotel, rior
Bills of Lndiag can ha procured at
^arristmburp, Va., and am fullv prepared to do theThrough
Prncipal Cities East or West.
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
Freights
shipped
by this Line will at all times
the shortest notice and upon rdaeonahle terms. have Dispatch and be
bandied with care.
The sp cici attention of the LADIES MtnUlud
JOHN L. W LSON, Master Trans,
:tOiDiy make of
L. M. COLE, Oenernl Ticket Agent.
l*I&E S Jin DEES.
G, R. BLANCHARD, Gen. Freight Agt.
Havinpliad nvuch experience in ♦.bis branch of
the business, I foci satisfied that I can please
NEW STAGE LINE
them. All I ask is thfift thc public will give mo a
call andexamine.my 6took and work beforerchawnp.
tender vary thanRve for past patronage
and rcspectlulyl ask a continuance of the same
June J.7-y
A. H. WILSON.
RATCinsONBUBG to SIIE^. IRON WORKS.
jyjARQUlS & KELLY'S
WB are running; a tri weekly Stage line between the O., A. tF M. R. H.^at Harrisonburg, and McGahevsviile. Com ad's Store, and
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS
Shenandoah Iron Works, in Pago county. The
stage will leave Harrisonburg, on Tuesday,
AT HAHRISON Ihu'sday, and Safurday, at 7 a. m.j arrive at
Shenandonh Iron Works at 2 o'clock, p. in.
Leave Shen. Iron Works on Monday ^WednesBURG,
day, and Friday, at-7 a. m.j anivo alilarrisonbdrg
at 2 o'clock, p. m., except on Court days,
STADNTON,
when wc will arrive at Harrisonburg by 11 a.m.
LEXINGTON
SEDUCED HATE Si
llarrisonbuig to McGaheysvllle,
$1 00
Gonrad's
i 60
**
Shcn.
Iron
Wonts,
2 25
CHARLOTTES VILLE.
^H^Horses
arc
changed
at
convenient
stand
Wo rcspcctlfully inform our Friends of Rock on the road, thus insuring speed, and comlor
inpham, and ihe public generally, that we are blc and safe transportation.
receiving a targe irad well pe40cted stoak of
This line has been started with the 11
nt
Marble, out of which wc will inanufactnre every expectation
that it will bo sustained by. i peoarticle usually kept in an establishment of the ple. We have
comfortable stages, good teams
Idnd, East, West, North or South. •
We warrant to lurnikh our work ms 4ow as i and careful and experienced drivers.
i«Jy5i-y
bonds a mauzy.
can be bought, and J«liverud here, from any -o
the cities. Persons in want of a fine pneoe o
sculpturing or carving, can be accommodated.
All orders from the country will bo promptly
filled. Satisfactory guaranteed.
Q
OEO. 1). ANTHONY.
ian6
Agent at Harrisonburg, Va.
8
H
0
P
. >
HA RRISONBUUG
IRON FOUNDRY
| r ui ULL.!
BRADLEY & CO.,
At the old slantl, Southwestcm end of Harrisonbur^
on the Warm 8) riiifC8 Turnpike, are prepared to manu
faclu e at short notice,
AL L KINDS OF CASTINGS,
iKCLVDiara
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings
Sugar-Cane Mills,
and io fact almost auy kind of
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
Our .xperience helnpr extensive, having conducted
the butfiness of Iron Founders for years, we can guavsntee /ood work at Fntisfuctory rates.
We «till manufacture and keep constantly on hand
the celebrated
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
wl ich is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Flow
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can
be had anywhere else.
FINISHING!
We have In operatlcn at our establishment, a FIKS'i.
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds ol
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner.
Country Produce taken in exchange |
for work.
Farmers, Mill-owners and others give us a call, an
<re will endeuvur lo give satisfaction
P. BRADLEY,
J. WILTON.
3? A-TBI ITT
T T3'W3.tor Proof Hoofing,
—- , l iV.M
B«t.TI»« A UUUfSM TkTEM.
••aS Siuap for lha
Clrrnltr
l-apcr.aod fiaiapU af
[
.:
C. J. FAY Af CO.,
i
' Id * Via. Bit., Ctndta, K. Jtraoy.
NOTICE TO SHOE-MAKERS—We have ju.t
recclvofia largo stock of Sbue-mnkerE' material. All kinds of Lasts, sewing and pegging
Awls, Shoe Thread, i.ining and Topping Skins,
Pegs, Shoo Nails, Shno Knives, Too), of all duscriptians. Call and examine.
ocl3
LUDWIO k CO.
A LARGE assortment of Ladies white Cotton
Hose, just reeeived at the Great Bargain
House going at low ligures, and to which the
attention of the ladies is particular invited.
j'.v2S
L. C MYERS.
G10 TO
r
CHAS. ESHMAN'P
TOBACCO STORE
I or good Seuii) Tobacco and Segars, Trv him, |
eepl la
•
J

liruirs and JtWedicincs.

Eiqttors, Etc.

JUiscet tan eons.

American hotel bar,
1^. A.VIS,
HABBTSOKBURQ, Va.
I hare leased the American Hotel Bar, and.
'DBUGGIST,
ha*e
tboroueblr
refitted
the
PUKfc
DRUGS, will keep on hand all kinds ofestablishment, and
BB
CHOICE EHIEOBS,
ftEDlClNES,
FANCY GOODS
anon a,
Whiiky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider,
Ac. Ac
Ac. Ac.
IKBil
Together with excellent Segars.,
OPPOSITE FIRST HATTOUAL BANK,
I will be glad to reccire the patronage of mr
BltTWEKN HII.L'B AVD AtfEKICAH UOTILg,
old friends.
Tlx© Oold. Modal
decS tf
JOHN McQUAlDE, Piop'r.
MAIN STREET,
IHARKISONBUUO, VA.
has Just been awarded to
X>
X
SIOXJSJEJ.
JUST received a large and rail supply ot
arpOBTTI Tna AHtaiCAWfideZL,
„ DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
CHARLES
M. STEIFP
l-ATENT MEDICINES,
II A R'R'I 8 ON'B ITRO, VA.
FOR
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
THE HE ST PIAKON NOW MADE,
DYE-STUFFS,
A. I. WAEE,
■Troprlctor. Over Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York
WINDOW GLASS,
(of ail sizes,)
At this house Is kept constantly on hand
Pianos.
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS, WHISKY. BRANDY, IVINE8, GIN, PORTER, ALK, ^BV^Ofiice and Wareroom : 9 North LiberijsL,
abAve Ballimorc street, Bsliimore, Md.
Add a coDi|)lete assortmtntit dfall f.lqiiSrs
English, French and AmeKcan'Hair. Tfloth and
Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts lor
STElFF'S
PIANOS have all the latest ImproroA Fine Invoice jnrt Beceived.
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
menl« inclnding the Agrafi'c treble, Ivorr
a great variety ol choice
fronts,
and
the
improved French Action, fully
1A« persons in want of Liquors for Medtelnali warranted
for five years, with privilege ofexTaury Goods Gvnernlly,
v
Ul
or
other
purposes,
"Will
do
"well
tcrcaD
be"changc
wlthin
12
niontbs if not entirely satisall which will be sold at the icwcat possible fore purchasing elsewhere.
fkctory'to the purcbAscr. 8econd-hand Pianos
Cash prices.
mtreb24
A.
J.
W.
and Parlor Organs always on hand at from $69
LSitr Pukscb imoNS compounded with accurato $300.
cy and neatness at all hours.
Kbperkkb'ivho have* our Pianos in use: Qcn:
WM.
JI.
wAe^dm-i,
Physicians' brderaffliied with dispatch-At'the
R. E Lek, Lexington, Va.: Gen. KoaxkT Kamlowest city prices.
DEALXU IN
bom,
Wilmington, N.
Gen. if. II. Hill,
The pnblto are respectfully solicited to give Domestu. h Imported Liqt.ors, Charlotte,
N-'C.; Odv.-'JotiN Llichkk, Lexingme a call bclore purchasing elsewhere.
ton, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. K, Kterltng, Isaac
I Opposite tin 'Amefican Ifotcl.)
Jan 20-/
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Harrisonburg, Va.
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
Bend for a circular containhig four hundred
LH. OTT,
on hand a full nnu'^ffeTt names of persons in Virginia'ndrtne, nho hare
.
DKOGG1ST, CONSTANTLY
purchflsea
tbe~BtMtrPlano since the war closed.
VV complete assortment
assortinent ofthe finest and fftaq
111 i)
sepl22 GO
MAIK ST., BAURISONBCRO.'VA.,
bcsfbrnrttla ol FOREIGN AND DOMEsUmI
Respet'.fully Informs his friends and the pnblie TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, HolWines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey,iium,
generally, that he has received a new and full land,
Ale, Porter, Ac., Arc.
stock of
All persons in want of Liquors, in any quantity, lor Medicinal, Mechanical, or other purposes,
Drugs,
Va
m
V
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited
from the nubllo.
Sept. Vij-'esitl
JTtediclnes,
Chemicals,
o. -W". 33 0Y33,
"yOTXtNTGh IstEEasr
Paints, Oils,
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN,
DEALER IN
Tho arc
of prcnsrlne thrm^plvo^ ^rocftDye-Stuffs,
'ly forthe Actual Dutiils or Businems
tlTLX
HUPDS
'OF
lAiqrvOBS,
•hou.d
attend (ho
Sr.
tfe.
he.
South side of the Public "Square,
Ho is prepared to furnish'PbysIcbtBs and others
11A KRIS ONBURG, VA.,
BITIST, STMTTOH I SIDIEJ
with any articles in bis line St as reasonableTdUs KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, 'In
as Y.ny other establish nent in the Valley.
quantities to suit,'PURE LIQUGKS of evSpecial attention paid to the compounding ol ery kind,
embracing,
Physicians'Prescriptions.
SOUIllteS 8U1ESS COLLEGE
;Appie
Brandy,
Jamaica Spirits,
•Oct. 26, 1866—y
Blackberry 'ft rtfndy, St/Orotx Ruin,
No. ft North Charles Si reel,
French Branuy,
Holland Gin,
THE aUemian of Phv-icians and (he piiblie Cioger
Brandy,
Kimmel
generally is invited to my large stock of
BA'LTIMORK, MD.
Old
w.u Peacb
A COVAJ AsiniivAj,
Brandr,
\JGERMAN
AAAV Dl I\ 1W \JKJ\J
F
COCKTAIL,
DBUo.8,
Mid
Bourbon
Whisky,
Pure
Crown
and
fho
nio«t
complete
and tN)ron?h!y nppo'n4c^
rbu Baker
r>_i j_
i»
. Port. Wine,
..
M EDICT KS.
Old
do.
-Burgundy
lego
of
DuHini'rH
in
tbo
country, sod Ibcuu y met)
OILS, AC , Pure Old Rye do,
Bhevry, Madiera,
tution uf ACTUAL PKACTK'K in the Slate <»(
Malaga A'Clarct Winos. Marvlntid. CM^Wnt^'oflnfiruuiiou In wholly 1'racwhich will be foond fresh, pnre, and will be sold f Mononghaha do.
fclcttl and hrtang<'d to
dnnnnd t»f the ngu;
Ortier'oranda of do.
"very Cheap for chasb, at
Ijclug couductcd upci. iv thorough rypuni or
oct20
OTT'S
rg Store;
A call solicited ft'om the public gcnerallr.
March 24, I860- v
ACTUAL CUSI^r.SS PFlA'CTttffc.
ON-EXPLOSIVE
ILLUMINATING GIL,
iffording
to PtUflents tho facilities of n p-nctlrefl
JOHN SCANLON,
OIL LAMPS,
DUsiTu'hB Education, .by n'vans (ifl aukx. rcpicLAMP C11IMNIES, AC
PROPRIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
selitlng'mdhcy aui-ah-thVi •foniif of bupiWarranted non-cxpiosive.
ner-eiVapcT, snt h a-* Not^n. f) ai-.s. Ac.,
AND DXAIIR 15
together with BnidiU^a Gftlci-s lo
For sale at
oc6
L. H. OTT'S.
iriJTEs JIJTD EiquoMis,
repn ecnt the priii'-lpal dcuiuV
iucnfi« of TftAhE and
VIEQINIA HOUSE, MAIN STBBRT,
IX/ ELLMAN'S
COMMENCE.
VV
HAIR INVIOOUATOR
HABBISOH'Btl'Ba,
VlBO'lNlA.
AND RESTORATIVE.
Try it. It is a snpcrior nrtlcle. II it does not
COURSE ■0£, STUDY,
I connot buael. as one ofmy IrienUIy neiKlihors
act as recommended the money wiM be returned. hasWillie
done,
of
having
procured
my
license
from
the
Hon
The
curricnlcm
< f Mucly nud^riacri'-o in thin TnFor sale at
OTT'S Drug"Store.
orable County Court of Kockingham. yet my legal, Itltuiiou ie the reetiit
ot'maoy ywai b td i'xpu.uwt^,
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
and
the
beet
coeihluation
of buiincfe^ tuleut to Lb
rKESH HERB SAGE,
found
lu
;he
country,
li t-uxbraCuB
FRENCH
BRANDY,
JU Coriander,
HOLLAND GIN,
Sweet Majorsm,
SOOK-KEEPINa :»N ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
■PORT WINES,
Black Pepper,
I
ANJ) ATIW-CATIONS.
v
MADEIRA
WINES,
Saltpetre,
COMMERCIAL LASV, TELEGR-SPITING,
MALAGA WINES,
for butchering purposes, in constant snpplyand
COMM EilCT VL ARITHMETIC,
SHERRY WINES,
for sale at
OT'l'S Drugstore.
STENCERIAN BUfclNESS WRITING,
CLARET WINES,
A'L AHGE lot of Dye-Stufls, such as Fucbeine,
JAMAICA SPIRITS, , Wllh incidental Instruction ia thcbrhcc-ples of
red and green-; Extract Logwood, Madder,
-rOLtTTCAL-LCONOMY,
DOMESTIC BRANDY, ■
best Spanish Float, Indigo, Copperas, Alum,
NEW ENGLAND RDM,
knd a thorough *t rain'ng ih
Cudbear, and the-Dye-Woofis getierrilly, for tfale i
■PURE •BOURBON WHISKY,
LUSlNESo CORRESrONDENCE
•PtiTjE 'OLD UVE WHISKY.
oc'U
-nt OTT'S Drug Store.
MONONGAHEI.A WHTSfKY,
BEST No, 1 non-explosive Coal Oil; best
SCOTCH WHISKY,
Crystalized Oil; Hand and Stand Lamps, IRISH WHISKY.
Cbiranles, 4&c. for sale bhonp for cash at
is unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable
deel
AY IS' Dmg Store.
I havecome amongst tlie good peopleuf Harrtflonburg
:
FOR fcytV ELLED JOINTS, Saddle and'Collar am H-eli perSaaUeB I hitve "tiie ^ood Wishes tiuii V.'ftu
Galls, Scratches, Poll Evil, Fistula, Swee- fteling of all tile'beet cittri'nr df (he town.
I do not ■boast ofmy wealth,'for I hnv-nl roncb nf that,
ny, Cuts, Bruises, Ac., on Horses, use
standard rf HiiFlnrvs WritlnT l-t aooptrdani
but I do stand, and want 00 stand upon my good Tfrftaught
deel
AVIS' MAGIC LINIMENT.
iu i bjmliy i.t ih.B Jm-titutiou, dv
name; loan say that "he Wim steels my purse steals
cub of the umet«-xp' ritneed and euctrash,
but
he
that
steels
my
good
name,
steels
that
/I ROOK'S Wine of Tar, Hostetter's Bitters, which does not him enrich, but mattes me poor indeed.
ce^sTal teachers of BaHine-<4 and Or*MOeuial Peniimiifhip in tha
\J Hall's Hair Uenewer, Little's White Oil, for
Aug. 8. 'as.-tf (to 26)
JOHN SCANLON.
cmutry.
Bale at
AVIS' Drug Store.
AXLE GREASE,^Concentrated Lye, Baking
Clo hing, tXc.
Powders, Fish Oil, Nea-tsfoot Oil, LubricatCan ent^r nt any time, theri* pre no vncfttlons.2^
ing Oil, Ac., at
AVIS' Drug Store.
Special individual lubtructiou to all btUUvitla.
POU Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruis- 1869!}
ML.
{1869!
es, Soie Throat, A-c., USE AVIS' MAGIC
THE CELEEJFYA t EO
-LINIMENT.
deel
DU. CROOK'S Wine ot Tar cures Coughs,
Col s, Ac. For sale et
A^SCRIt^WS.:
deel
OTT'S Drug- Store.
CLOTHING. CLOTHING.
tiv.-rv*-"'7A- -r
I
HAVE
just
received
a
nice
stock
of
the
HALL'S, Chevalier's, and Ayer's Hair Rechoicest
FALL
and
WINTER
CLOTHING,
Officially adopted
and nT»od in o r ti.stfVnMon.onA
ne wcrs, at
OTT'S Drug Store.
which I oticr
are VNfr4u,Ki'Ass-iLD1ttY any in tiiu jiauutr.
HOSTETTBR'S Siomach Bitters, Drake's Jtt the EWE/ST Ca*h Prttts
livfi kinds. Ckmp'.os'fjr 0211 z.
Plantation Bitters, Mishlcr'e tferb Bitters, at tvlhicb t'hey 'Cli'n tie Enid. !r ttlarrant all gatds
and Baker's Premium Bitters, at
OTT'S
Per Qross, $1.5^. O^krttr 'O'^ss Ecxos, £0 eta.
sold by m# to be inb.de tiip^qtfal or be'ter than any
A COMPLETE assortment of Brushes, Po- Clothxug sold in Ifarrxiouonrg, uhich I aft reedy
^.Je^aid to anj'kddress.
mades, Combs, Per'umerv,Soaps, and Toi to prove at any time. 1 have all my Clothing
No. SO.*!, fine pmnn h points*, adapted to B'.-Soo
let ai ticle», at
OTT'S Drug stows
manufacfttred expressly for ftiyself, find in w purpos«ca and general writing.
No. 4*5. Tho KatMnal Pen. Kcdliiia points, f6t
Style and wirti a view to stiit tlie tastes of my
customers, whose wants 1 have for the last four common nee.
BlDWEI.L'S Patent Axle'Grease, at
years made mv study; I now feel justified in
Tvru 9. 1 ho Ladioq* Pun. Very /ihds ruoi rTastJc.
oct20
OTT'S Di ug Store.
saying that 1 know what is wanted in this mar- For Card wrllincr. Pun 'wiawlitp. aaAtiiicOruauicn*tai ork, this Penis ujcquallud.
BURNETT'S God Liver Oil, a fresh lot, just ket, and 1 keep just that kind ol goods.
No. 5;7. Tho Exrcls:<>r Pun. rmonfh po!ntf»,
received at
AVIS' Drug Store.
I also olTer a nica assortment of Gentlemen's
very flexible. TlriaUt he Pon
tr ue wrUniB,
stiikiugofli' Land capitals, LoiiritUiin;, 'J-c. /
H IB BERT'S London Brown Stout, for sale
FURNISH I NG GOODS,
No.
7.
The
Bri'-IccsB
Pun-.
V.irp'i
rlz**, c >nr9e
ef
OTT'S Duuu Stork
encli asWkite Shirts, Calico and Hickorv Sliirts. joints, holdingalargeh'u.Mutitv i i'ink. 'i hoitoinu
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, all kitadc, are very round, and do i.ut >:U k intoth. i. ;nui «.uJ
Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Husiery. spatter tholuk like nxobt oil., r k him. i\h''.
DO YOU WANT A
The tradesoppllcd at IhoIowiFt \vl;c!
s*.
Also, Umbrellas, WHiking Canes, Trunks, Valises,
Caipet Sacks, Boots, birae?, Hats, Kid
For further particnlflrH K ud for t:.jo*/rrn:\
BRILLIANT,'
Strrcial ( i. cvfar and Nj.teiid U sptrinittm i'f /V/<w«mGloves, Src., Ac.
wip, (cuoiosing two Jctur stamps.) Address
ttsrKEMDMBfeR THK PLACE!-©a
SAPS, AND
In
the
Amcican
Hotel
building,
Harrisonburg.
Ti^ flfiVANT. 5T5ATT0N & SADLER
CHEAP LIGHT f Va. ily terme are strictly cash or country pro^ LC'siXE#S COLLEGE,
d'Ude.
If so, get Abo]
ISnitimorc, 3r<inepti
S. GRAbWDHU.
Une
doztn
Geese
wanted
by
S.
QRAD
WOHL,
v
CRYSTALLIZED OIL the grekt Main street Clothier.
t3r*Fi>TTors / 7> PnH.ifTtEttS des'rlrgto pnh*
oc20
llsh thinIn-*iitun6n.
ndveniri miwuti
nt areproposals
ii.viii d iv>forr.cttritfsibd
WITH THE IMPROVED BDUNEU8.
g
0
anovo
6 cud l*
u
I raEE and triJCTEB m.tUE, mou bo stating c>ru '«iioii ol Ihcrrt^fr.
IT IS ABSOLUTELY
Dec, 0, 19GS j
j
1869-1870.
o
^
4
FASHION AND STYLE BULE,
o
ff
TO CONtRACTORS,
NON-EXPLOSIVE.
tS «
0 ? L S
AND OEO. S. CHRlSl'IE,
And when used with the proper .Burners,
MASONS
AND BUILDERSa
R
i-J
FaaHiosABUE
Meucuant
Tailor,
Tft
S)
^ «
whteh are made to fit ail_Coa'. Oil
respectfully requests his friends and the Ait
THE
ROUND TOP
Lamps,
it
is
^
Jj ?
public to give him a call and examine bis stipof Fall and Winter iroods. Ho offers
CC
H
If'arranted to give Satisfactiot. plyCLOTHS
HydLi'aivIi c O em out
of bB<t qualitiest
GaSSIM KKhS—French, English, Scotch and
MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
American, plain and fanci ;
This Oil is Patented under date of July
VESTINGS—Silk, Silk Velvet and Cashmere, At Hancock, WashingtCn County, Md.,
2, 1867, aux! manufacturtd in
OVERCOATING—Beaver and Cbnchilla;
to the public a superior article of Hv
thie Stale only by the
TRIMMINGS—EverV kind and good quali- OFFER
draulic Cement. For building purposes,
ties,
together with a nine line of
proprietor of the
CELLARS, CISTERNS. AC.,
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
right,
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. IT ST.tJtrttH VJERl F.tEEEU /
i
9
These goods will be sold low, and made up at
Its advantages for rsaching ItlArket, and the fact
short notice iu the latest style.
A
G. LUTHER,
A call solicited from the public, at my old that it is given the preference upon such works
SUCCESSOR TO
stand, Alain street, in the house adjoining Ott's as the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and tlie BaU
Drug building.
or20
timore fttld Ohio Railroad, recommend it to MaRICHARDSON, LUTHER & CO.,
sons, Builders ahd Contractors as tho
EOSADALIS.
No, 34 Kjno Sulkkt,
CHEAPEST AND BEST CEMENT
IfEW STOCK OP
manufactured in this country.
BEjtD E-.tlJtOE CLOTBIjrtt t
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Those who desire to obtain this Cement, for
dny of the purposes named, «ill ball uton Mr.
DM. SWlTZEuj
110CKMAN, Agent, Harrisonburg,
IMPROVED BURNERS,
MERCHANT TAILOR, ANTHONY
Va.
Announces to his customers that he has just re- Keckingbrm county,
LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS. turned
BRIDGES A HENDERSON,
from
tho
cities
with
a
large
and
elegant
AT REASONABLE PUlCES. 1
mal9-X
Hancock, Md.
stock of Ready-made Clothing, Gent's Furnishing Goods, Ac., very cheap lor cash. Also, a
large assortment of
jyjANTUA-MAKINO.
SEND FOB A PRICE LIST.
CLOTHS, OASSHlEBES AND YES VINOS,
Al rs. A. J. N I C H O L A S,
be will make up to order at short notice.
STATE AMD COUMTY KIGIITS which
(Halt Market Street.)
My stock of ready-made Clnlbing will compa-e
FOR SALE I
favorably with any in the maiket, and having
JlARRISONBUnO, VA.
se ectcd them myselt, 1 can confidently say that V/ottlo call the attention
^^.Address as aboT®.
inrh3-I
ol the ladies of liar
they are cut and made iw.tbc best manner.
i isonburg and vicinity, to the fact that she Ms
For snle by J. L. AVIS, Druggist. Harrioc27
D. M. SWITZER.
notr
prepared
to
do
all
kinds
ol
•onburg, Va.
maUJ
PLAIN ANtJ FANCY DKESH-MAKINC,
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist, Harrisonbnrg,
SCANLON'S
va*
oc21
4nd all Other work in her line at the shortest no
'BOSADALIS
-t OWNING SALOON tice and on reaepnnble Terms.
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, I
U7 ELLM AN'8''Pony" Shaving
Tobacco trade
rHE lovers of this healthy exercbe are re- hope
and Hair-dressing Saloon, in
to merR a continuance of the same.
FOR
FALL
AND
WINTER,
18691
spectfully
informed
that
X
have
fitted
up
rear ofthe First National Hank of
Mare 1868-tf.
my Bowling Saloon, in the
Harrif onburg, IS THE PLACE to
We b are In store and in Factory, a large stock
REAK OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
g?t a clean, smooth, comfortable
of every grade of
f have, or to have your hair fashionMain street,
TAKE NOTICE.
ably cut a-jd dressed, or your razor
HARRISONBURG, V A.
honed, or your old clothing cleaned
E. D. SULLIVAN
Chewing and Smoking There are two tracks in excellent order,and will
and repaired, and made to look albe attended by polite and attentive Markers and WISHES to inform the people of Harrison.!
most
well as new. Also, hcadPin
setters.
burg that he has opened a
quavters for Wbllman's celebrated
tozbaooo,
USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS
Hair Invigorator and Restorative.
and we invite the attention of Merebants to our andTHE
GOOD
CIGARS
at
the
Bar.
BREAD,
PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE
Warraatfed. Patronage sited.oUo
difiereot brands.
MANUFACTORY,
mar HI
JOHN BCANLON, Propriety
A GOOD assortment of Andirons, Shovels A OUR TOBACCOS ARE FUT UP ESPECIALon North Main street, and is now prepared ta
LY TO MEET THE WANTS OF THE
Tongs, Cofl'ee Mills, Sadirons, for sale at
. CTE invite aB who are in want of Buiidiug furnish Families and dealers with any of the
ow figures, at
LUDWIO X CO.
VALLEY TRADE, AND WE OFFER
vv material, such as Nails, Glass A Patty, above articles at reasonable prices.
AN ASSORTMENT THAT WILL
Orders solicited and promptly filled.
Looks, Butts A Screws, to give us a call before
SUPPLY EVERY" DEMAND.
nov3-tf
E; D. SULLI VAN,
purchasing elsewhere, as we are determined to
DON'T forget that I keep a fine stick of
"FRUITS and FLOWERS," and other brands soil low fur cash. oct20 LUDWIO A CO,
Ready-made Clothing on hand.
TF you want to got the worth of your monet,
of Smoking Tobacco.
p. m. SWITZER.
call at the Great Bargain House, next door
M e return thanks for the liberal patrona'-o FOR KENT—Four oomfnrtablo rooms in the
to
the old Bank, where NEW GOODS are iust
IK you waul a due Dearer suit, call on
heretofore received.
Ksobango
Hotel
Buildiig*
ou
the
square,
arnvi1 i g and gob g ofl cheap lot easli.
1). M. SWITZEU.
ot-'-O
S. 11, MOi'l-Tr i
tMd oflico.
' li
Ji' "'
■-•-uiais.

